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FINANCE MINISTRY'S PLAINT ET
. : : . books of the company, the maintained for production be-

. balance of Rs. 1714 Iakhs fore authorities."

BEFORE COMPANIES TRIBUNAL 'tt°
- . : . P. lain) or to his order or ed that regular :CC°UfltS of .

-
:- . dfrecUo" - :flfltC w mn-

. By Our SpcIaR Correspondeit : The compIant . turtiier 'th' the I!rIod
-

:' shows: "Prior to July 1957, the dIStIUCtI7 the anio-
- The Devils!Broth has again spil1edover and the.stink is so puiigent that even the effy "d1tedJutbe book3
most tolerant has been coerced into taking some steps to. stop the rot. Surprisingly quotations from the market. by th
the devils have also come forward 'voluntarily' to. suggest that they woujd opt out of During the per1oj mentioned that these -

devilry; a change of hearts perhaps! Don't think, 'it's all about the old devil stories! above sales continued to be by wa bfl jartIaiIy des-
This is a story of modern devils and theirsare all knows facesthe same father-in- weight but mainly to two spe- -
law, son-in-law and re1ations plus the obliging general manager. This is a story of S. daily selected purchasers. The: Anothei charge -evefled Is - .

- P. Jaiñ, DaImIà & Co., again. S : record concerning these sales that for Several years, th
. . .was not roduced before the sweeping waste of this corn-? HE latest intheseries of compaiiy sad the names and by September 1960, Xnpetor to whom it.wa fal- pany has been given to Bom.M misdeeds ,by the jaliis proposed for this purpose though "actual cash sales of sely represented that the iay Vyapar Ltd., a companyconcern the Beñnett Colman are of Jaya Pralwsh Naraln, newsprint waste ' approxi- system of sale by weight had

Compay1td., of which Shri Prakasa, Vljay1hmi mated Us. 21.95 Iakhs In the been given up In favour of a ON PAGEft
: 8. P. Jam Is the Chairman of Pàndit and two others. Ob- . < .

the Board of Directors. viously, the manoeuvre Is . ______ .

. Tbis company cOntro1 a ithnei at 'creating good will' - -/

c
very big chain of, news- and 'Understanding' among . . ,

papers induding ,TTh the public. . . : :

I
OF INDIA. Overnment: of The mlzdeeds I1sted In the . :
India hs prosecuted Shanti platht; covering aperiod from . . . J,

Prasad Jam, OlanChand .Tain, 1955W to 1963, niea on behalf
Link Prakash Jain and P K of the government are 50
Roy before the Companies serious that one is Immediate- .

Tribunal for their varloum1s- ly struck by the fact that 7 -

déedsand. prayed before the how was It possible that It 0 AN OF'ICLAL It is nothatthesedeclarations.repre..
rsos d;tor,I spokesman has sent any departure from agreed basic poli-

the omces of this company as ëharges and for ouch a- long A 'denied the rc- cies. But there has been too long a hesita-
Well as: any other Company. period the tycoona have been port sent out by a tion to use these words in official pro--
Tie complaint was med on . carrying on these nefarious news agency that the US government had nouncements, that Washington is naturally.

. September 17. acts with Impunity! demanded copies of President Radha- a little alarmed. Since the Chinese ag- '1The charges Include mls. The main charges show krishnan a speeches in the Soviet Union gression US pressure on the powers-that-
approp1ation of funds by . that S. P. 41n h 1,ceIL particularly those that emphasised that be had succeeded in preventing such des-
lakbs, defrauding the share- responsible for the 1115 our policy is "anti-imperialism abroad and criptions of our polieies aa those used by
meat of

atIn con9515yTfm anti-capitalism at home' the President rnMoscow, appearing m
115 diately a:

m
7r But the denial is so brief and obviously The world "imperialism" Itself was often

Jams have sent out a' pro- order of S. P. Jam, the me- formal, that few in. the capital can be con- froed upon when used by Communists .
p to the government thod for keeping accounts vinced that there was no basis at all for and others-who utand for a firm anti-impe-
that a trust be constitUted on sale proceeds of news- the report. Whether Washington demand- rialist policy. Despite the many resolu-to manage the affairs of the print waste Was chan ed the full, text of the President's speeches +j on -"socialism" there. waia gerieral

7

-. or not (may be it was only the relevant instruction to avoid the word abroad and ';%%%%W quotations!), there is plenty of proof for in foreign policy statements, for fear of
-7 . the general impression in New Delhi that "annoying the western wera"

OCTOBERthe US authonties ha'e ressed their mocratic and patriotic opinion
at e joint communique signe y in 0th s t U n tri6 tirn

- with the Soviet leaders and, as a whole, t it f thNation Pays Homage p dratsd the Pre SOfl that the heria1its are angw7th
-- -sidentialvisit. the President. - -

- - - The democratic movement, while wel-- -

In Parliament, several members ex- coming any radical pronouncemente, - in
pressed strongly their- feelings on the sub- sists that words have little meaning if they
ject. No foreign government has the right are not accomppnied by corresponding
to "investigate" (in whatever cloak this action. One sees little evidence yet-Of -the
investigation may be sought to be hidden) government pursuing in a resolute man-
'the pronouncements of India's President. ncr the policy of "anti,capItaliem"
No foreign. government, however power- Even in regard -to "anti-imperialism", our .

ful it. may be, has the right to call into- foreign policy is nqt as effective as- i-
question, however diplomatically, the' could be, precisely because the govern- -

statements of policy made by the-head-of ment hesitates to name US iniperialisin for- - -

- the state. its acts of aggression on any-occasion.
- -. The. President'swords must -be transla..- India is NOT a US- colony, where our ---- - - -, --- -

. ' "e ted into deeds. That is what the workug - . --
-, poicies are S uec

a peoplestrirefor.And it isthefearbf that -parampufl. power. ,- -- - translation -into action that terrifieè thedor is NOT the governor gençr.u. US imperia1ist and: makes: them :sereani
4 .'It is rio sñrprisélthat the imperialists madly againstthe President's speeches.

should squirm when President Radhàkri-. It the Yanks scream... Independent-
shnan declares oui.foreigri policy to be India holds its head high todayprecisely

. 7

-based bn.anti-irnper!alisin. and-our home. because itrefuses.takneel,halore:-thej-
policy onanti-capitalisln. perialist ring masters of Washington.

- -.' -''
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T if : 3t St n till I a h ti
. c to defy the call of the Ift manded o jail cutody. The in the state Assembly whicie tern er serve their shops . nUnór children were released began its autumn SessiOn here

: -

:. ad probably under In the evening. on September 24, an indepenFrom M BHATTACHARYA that prjr a section of AtJothat, according to dent member sought to more
;

the traithg community of imports, there was a lathi- an adjournment mOtion on
-- SHILLONG: Complete hataJ was observej all Over Gaizhatij,j earlier deèJare charge on sonic of the orga- September 26 to discuss theAssam except in the Hill Districts on September 25 they would keep their msez of the hartal in front situation arising out of the

, àsját of the âll-Intha programme of action to protest . oien on of the local PoIzc stati9n. observance of the hartaLb h c ' + 1 September 25. Some people received in-
ag g pri es .an or na io o Oi Ouu- AItogethe 74 persons, in- juries as a result of the The motion was not allow-
g:__, s trade.

.cludlng the state secretary of Iathicharg there. ed; bali the governme
T VEN-according to the re- picketing. it i oniy in front SSP and the Communist iteporta of peaceful obser- spokesman told the House

1orts in PrO-govemmeflt of some governnient omces Partys Oauliatj tovn corn- Vance of hartal have been re- that the day was observed
pie, the observance oZ the and the state transport that mltte secretary Pranswar ceiveci from Kariingunj, Go- peacefully. it was Interestingday was successful throughout picketing had to be resorted Xallta, were arrested for "ac- alpara, Nowgong, Tëzpur, D1b to note that he did not dis-

' the state and "there was tO.Only a few statetransport tiveiy participating" In the . rugj_ Margherita, Sllchar pute that normal life was
general snppor" of the peo- buses could leave the Gaithati liartai. and other centres. Reports brought to a stand still
pie to the call to observe hat- station In the morning. All the arrested persons, ex- from other places have not throughout the state on Sep-. I on September 25. All the other services had cept some rnlno children who been available till the time of tember 25 as a result of theIn Gauhatl, which is con- to be suspended. All educa- also were arrested, were re- writing this. hartal.: -- . idered the erva.cen of tional Institutions remalned .-

I
the politicaj life otThe state, closed. Courts could not func-; the response of the people tipn as. there was neither any .- .=:artal was ShaWSafldtaeseofftChe Echo of Eiemy ViewsLife was at a standstill in road.

:

0
the town from dawn to.dusk. . Not a single shop was .

Swatantra Orade pollets who advised, and keep- Only the essential services opened, -though earlier the
M advising, against building ofwere exemPted from the strike ruling party and certain ng in a

sinews of eoiooiny.hartal call. . official agencies bad tried to thmks that plans for c who said in the sanie. In the bazar areas there put pressure on a section India's rapid indusfrja1ja.. piece that "the Communists. vas hardly any. need for of the business community
don are Conithuhjst traps, our eueiies in India", sue-,

coeds only in provmg that he. -
andNehru-whofeflfor j the aisti-nationai echo ofglamorous schemes far. too emmyyjroad

was a dupe of the
UNFAITHFUL

His SWARAJYA of Septem LOVER .

' ,
I her 20, canjee precisely such

-autoOom Ilk'5- a fdnnulatson Accordmg tA it It is amazing to see the tue er statee o..

fç , : Bil&1 ct:;. dose affinity between the thClveup the valleytliat is
;; -'

plants at Ranchj_"d the Swatantrjtes and the Jan 0 i f t!nS formui. Jan
.

s

Sang rcles have ready

S
S

, country to hanknxptey and Sanghis despite the latter s time gi to the
.- S

S through mounting discontent protestadon of 'pure thought thatS ..

naonà1j". : ..

q.
S.

Can deceive the poor and take sangi Upadhyaya . has re Hindu India.

S

, pked Rajaji's Madhak do not say thatCR has already voiced call f a united front by plead- th Valley should go out ofopposlaon t the Bokaro log that.the Sangh was always ia, but hi actuaj i7z1.ett

.

ying ft wa ga peepd in . 5OOOOda but i . j sani Jonvnu ofy.1 . clam run riot. "Qgariiictsns the effoits were foiled because . Hengc the payj jf5flut4
: Manorinjan Jtoy, Genera' So retary o BPTIJC presenting: Jon Sanghites Swatantra behaved "aristo- That is the logic of what

a purse to J.Jj. Iarks, as part of the. Solidarity Fund . : . running theme. tic". . In a reply Bajaji, he caIj cjn thinking. i ii

S

! .............................. : .EvfdentIy, thew ent1erneii iia pathetically always to
. &#kI nr u i e iiij : . blink iii dare how he and Vajpayee sea thiniiing. . S

55 j lSviI#I. I.. i.i' F#II : citii they would not call edfor Masani at RUjkOt.
.

! I1LI A I#'A tKe country's industria1isaj "But the Swtsa.pay
CONTEMPTJI, I# I. U-I D FF11 %dD : and her aitempt to overeime its part nowhere came forward ..

E ..e0000mjc backwardness as to adjust with, or help the Jan FOR KRALA .

.

! SOLIDARITY FUND . . false g1amour, or anybody Sangh". he has, eompIaineL .

1

: - S

Begau whe Jan San s e mneost tnoughEWS..óf inOro purses Deibi to flná1js plan_s for They ty cven o &stot all-Intha Secretarywas con of Jan Sangh circles on
. £. U'! big presént tothe the opening of the African OkfliO1t&Y CeOnoOs.

h
The Y. .

a Kerala have founded veu
.

'South Mrlcan iCadei Lft National Congres Offl in . =
nous°:ne:; independent canate. In fl PANCHJAyA' edj.Marks and . DL Dadoo is India.

ekreturns Bhulai Delhi they worked for the tonal of Se tember i
comii3ginfi,nL ø27 St5t The overwhelming sup- ?a1ead r ek aidoifthe OUSS can&dates against the T
ViSitedby them.. port they haverecejvetl en-

ottla
g

'TO Rca Jan Sangh. Even Bajaji did not says.In5 Orissa two pflis of sures That funds will
Mchthe BJdin Plant at respdnd to our .requesf of ap- Tor a real so1oti of the

. S : rupees each available for the 5office; But
Banchi where roduction start- pealing tothe electorate tO help (Keia; prob1e, the Cong

S

were prsentet at Clittack more is needed. .. S

ad en while constsuctjon is Jan SaOh, where thSan has to mend its en e if ft
. 5an4

: Those who have not yet
has EIIrOad started Party had no candidates. In requirm ndnet of the

.5. : :x the trade ba'i the OpPOrtunity to pay g5
, cà. . Madras tbO the Swatanir, Constitution K e r a 1 a an d5ufllokis affih1ted to. the All are requesteij to send their Rjn# at Nehrij foi' his1rty, which could go to the Mauios should be merged to .

: India Trade Vnlon Cong- donations tô
f abject length Of forgin an form - a TamiInd pmvmce, orre psesentej a purse of Indian Association for

. CR htis advised '1Uee . with the Muslim a s ould be p aced in the .
.. E& 10011 to the Solidarity, ' PTIIIC Mtsister to League. did not 'accämniodate' °°°'Y 1trAUy a&nuhii-. leadesa . . : it Theare Communia_

f "bOld shifr. the few Jan Singh candidates.' .tered areas . .

S

The tour com to a close tiofls BnUding
Sri LoT Bahadur will have So, for Upadhyava the Swa-' e poop e of iCerala shouldWL OctOber 10, when Marks Coniht Place, . ........ S

nation behind him tanfra has a1wiys been behav- O' now. ey already do
S and Dailoo return to New New fleihi ,. # he shfnnn wrong poli. log like the bewafa mashooq Ot Owwhat to think of andofri.peiiy

kept ..... mm .. em . rn. .. I. heard from otherquar(erg Dii the chase for Lai1a afla tel Las

DISCUSSION PAMPHLET NO! gedchaparenay
KASMMR.

: . the industrialisatim effort is a . .. . ©j,(FQr Party Members OiUii) : iiii n split your sides FORMULA
I BRUPESH GUPTA'S COMMENi Indeed is anti nabonal? angh's Kashinir etpert, EmL (o! o- Two D1APr PROGEAMjwF The Communists wha stand

Madhok, has revert u one a, Z
3 .

four muare for. the Plans nod . . . . .. -: L. Some Ohservation on. the Draft Programme 'p' Nehrse wh plump- PI1Xfl lfl Yt OOZTheof theCPj ed for the basic giant proeots another article in the
odin!2 Observafionson'LthIjpog1,.......

:
JdCCflOJiMCi!id ORNis: S

: and Sanghorac1e. who lane .
,.5 . .Pkzee your orders through Phrty committees Dz. : forth with borrowed voices? H hac sdtin3 a revtrict Comm;ees should placethesr orders darectj

the s1oan of gigan gansuoo of th nartb wintatn ftwtth the PaTti, Central Office
E ticism putsuit of lalsw gism states b tna Jsinma, Lsdikh iftithentic t;,000

. : .. ' ... . . .... : OU2dtLelike: '7)4 ASAF AL1 ROAD : d the imp1a1st 's1Tey- a pratc !ate of theNEW DELHI
I Wst? It is the yankee sflno- Unfn cn1ng (itO zstmJ

PAGET1O
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:

. S SS .5 S ...............
I.-.__

....
-in - -k-.

-SS gsf;s _ .- ___ __._::. _

: . .

S .

.

.

Ust,.coun1es'and.thenon..- lfl th fáceIoialItho who ..
S allgd countrfes Only the imagine they cànby Eiandè±s :

i , S

s

-.; agents of5imperialism, only
the drooling dreamers

.

andlles, dI a hasm between .

the
'I .5, ,

of war
seek to create a gulf bet*een

Soviet Union and these
countries.

'(S
i

*
zIiq . the nonaligned. and socialist

.

:
The Cairo wiii

. - ?
_S

countries. . .

They must not be allowed.
gire a deathbIo' to the
activities tie

.
4d* -

A
S

to succeed fr this . attempt. ieadersbjp, Only it it doès. The Cairo Conference must üot ignore the vital ISSueeon.

?. .

give these imperialist efforts whuh the Chjne leadess
.S

S

e. the rebuff they deserve bve
.5

S

Sj I.

S

': '

*4 It must also be pointed WrOngnotions m most
.- j?p

* S
.

f
out that across:the Con- cases 5boni out. of thfr:

sf s
. Lerence hail at Cairo will con- Ohauvmim The Cairo

S

S

:5 '
. S S

tmue to hover the dark and
ugly shadow of the dogmatist

SUfliflhlt mUst gO on recoi
the eorts to ivi I

.
. --7_ - chauvinist Chinese leadership

This is the

.

the nonalsgnd and socialist
000fltZ'iOSsame leadersijip at must . extend

Which all along hasscoffed at the hand of èOOieiatio of
. and poured contempt on non- the floflaligned world to all

-

.)
alignment. .. . who want to act fOr ieae&

S

. contempt was prey-
in

. and. againt imneri
,p, Se o Confeeence

.

S

ed action b the a willbe confrted -with the
S

S
.- sion against nona::l

India, by the of
most .

'flXt problems of the.
S S.

S ,S

. S

SS S5 S : .

the Colombo proposals fra- ' ° Its attitude to-
wards these probIem

. 5- ,. S.

?
'

med b -y six no go na
tions by deliberate att'mpts

azixi the
solutio if the

;

. S . S
.5. ,st,5 s;,f . interfere in the internal Conference

.

e judged.flgerspots.
S.;

!
:: ;:

of nonaligned coun- ofVietnam

. ;
555 S

..S . .

-a.

.

- Lile the more cunning
. of

Asia, of Cypru of Cuba, ofCongo-_the demand urgent. . .
S . .

Late Prime Minister Nehru Addressing Last Nonaligned Conference in 1961 in Belgrade
S S

:

the 1mpeasts, the Chinese
leadership too has now begun

attention . ..

. . T1jero must ie no turning
. . .

.7. -y
: to hobnob with the nonalign- of the blind eye oarij.

. .A .W -'_ T '1 M U- ccl. It even made the puerile crimes of imperialism to-
.

IN I) IN I.1N attempt to have itself admitt- neo-coloniaiis 'cons..
.

. JLI IVI S

. .I± 1"N I. to the nonaligned . family
(for, it argued, it had broken piracies. The imperjàijst

.

- S

S ___:____- -:_____:__., with the Soviet Union! ) and.above.an, the arch-ill-
lain of aIIIJS imperlaJfa

.

COMES OF
S

S .

AGE
But todayagain like the

nsperia1ists.the Chinese lea-
. must be put in the dock
by Cairo Conference. -

-

. . .
-

.i countries and the Soviet
n on an o er . soc

arthitect of . nonalignment, - S

The Second. COnference of Noüaligned Countries,
5'

càuntries. . . at least as far
-Jaw lal N h .

ger with us and.wlllnotbe
..

.

. whichopens next week in cairo, marks a new, quali- away from theip as. from the ders concentrate their fire on CfrO. has given the hope
. tatively higher stage in the growth of the concept of imperialists. This fantastic the Communist Party ofnonalignment. Nonalignment has become something ive°a final vet Union, the Party of the pend:ncand lath' tht

India's role iñIogrto reckon with the imperialists can no longer afford
to scoff at it, -as they did when nonalignment was bal at Cairo Pullders of Communism

ey o so Va On e
e

a leading one in'f nonaiign-
born That is why one can say with confidence

. .
e of the Cairo Conference ed world. .

There is no doubt that the
.

NONALIGNMNTHAS COME.OF AGE. . By Romesh Chandrà h10 with bseie Of'te towering per- .

- 5-, . HE number. of -countries
S

the imperialists and their the highest statesmen of some °hattending the Confer- hangers-on have admitted S bf the most signlñcant non- -cannotbe redeemed
ence is itself a proclamation defeat. On the contrary, their The forces of peace and aligned countries like Algeria, But that does not mean and
of this coming of age. Forty- battle agáixist nonalignment against imperialism . cannot the UAR and India. The joint must not an an weaten S

S

four countries are denitèiy .ha become all the fiercer. triumph. unless they are unit- communiques signed by the. i m mcs tan on ui
participating as delegates; What Is new In their methods ed. And two of the principal Soviet leaders and the leaders ies on the Cairo a nd :

. .another eleven are attending f struggle against' nonallgn- forces for peace are, the soda- of these countries are a slap
. . .

o PAGE 7 :observersand the list is .ment s that, apart from a . .

not absolutely complete yet.
Half the total membership of
the.UN will j represented at
Ca1rd--that Is enough to lath-

frontal assault on the entire
concept of nonalignment, the
imperialists are,, at the same
time, endeavouring to des- .

,
.

. .

S

S

. . . . .......
. S S .

. S . .

cate In a nutshell, the power troy nonalignment by distort- . . . .-. .

which the forces of nonalign- lug its -meaning and giving it .

:

meat represent today.
The agenda of the confer-

once Is equally a trumpet de-

a vrtuaJjy pro-imperiaiist
connotation.rjs "borrowing froni

. . - S

.

S . ,
claration of the coming of age within so to say has become
of n9ialignment. All the key a major activity of the wide- S S . .

.issiies and problems Of peace spread imperialist network in
and national independence all nonaligned countries. The

-S

are on the agenda. And it. has American lobby now no ba-
. been precisely this decision to ger only shouts "to hell with S ., .
grapple with, and not avoid, nonalignment!"; it has start
the prinOipal questions of the ed aisoto "explain" the "true" S
daythat has attracted to ( Ia Pentagon) meaning of
Icairo, to nonalignment, such nonalignment! .

: increasing number of the . The Cairo Conference will . -
newly. independent countries. nonalignment a shot in ; .5

. S This is NOT the boneless the arm to combat the
"inrnaiignment" (of the ge and the dirt, which
'Wishful hopes of the irnp . the imperialists,have sought
rialists), which refuses to to spread topoisoa the con- .

S take . SidSS" between . the cept of nonalignment. S .

forces of imperialism and . No one has the slightest .

the forces doiiig battle aga- illusion that the itdperiaiIsts . S

Inst them. . This is the non- ffl not try to . influence the - .

of 1964, which . cairo decisions in the direc- . , S .
. S knowatbat the edge of non-

be directed
tion they deslie.,'hey. will be S_ : M;c y . .alignment must present at Cairo in a dozen . . - - .

agiinst war and :.imperia- different guises, striving to . '. S s .
11am; which knows that the block anti-Imperialist ësolu- - , c-;
nonaligned countries can-

'third tlons and decisions f wv'
S not set up a mere

S bloc', but must ally them-
'A iai geld of activity

for the Imperialists and their
.

. ' W
.

S. selves with . the . socialist actio supporters jn . .
. countries and all other each nonaligned country. is in .

Sforcesif they areto the direction of attempting to ..

: . succeed in consolidating create a wail between. the S

: . thefr own Independence and nonaiigni countriei and the
: . . eflfrbfl substantially

-world
Soviet Union arid other socia-

S

- to the cause of peace. countries. . Nonalignment, : S.5-., Yes, nonaugnthent bs come . Insist these -worthy interpre-of ag But let us no mate must mean staying at a . . . .

the mistake of thinking that , NOnaligned-Meet

4 ?4w AGE PkO

;

4

....
;1 ::.
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?zJ BULL TS F OR FO OD 1T1OUL1S1TIO OF FOODGRjIJ%S T1LAIE
r :z;=sw

OILY flAY TO OOTOL PRICESlinks w1th the and Commonwealth ocers, ..PartY3CIO whowereaflowed afree run
By PAULY V PARAKALare now conung at an alarming frequency. Kurnool, ernounienwasagrace

people "Siiisiia" joint exercises,
: "The official wholesale price index (with the year ended March 1953 as 100)Bellary, Guntakal, Purnea. . . the list is growing with einloyees and wor- would COIfl1flUfl1Ct 0.11 OU . '

advanced by 0.8 per cent to 158.0 during the week ended September 12, 1964 as- F every day that passes. kera all over the country were Raii defencesecrets
compared with 156 7 for the earlier week. The index was higher by 1 5 and 15 5, .- seriously underpaid and in- J 4 .

with w C se p .,

per cent respectively when compared with the corresponding week of the previousT newspapers Inform us the seething discontent. If able to meet the growing . p power are allied. .
month and that of a year ago."daily of what are describ- there were not such blind- dearnesá. ees e. . ed as "lootings" pt Ioodgrain ness bullets would not be . But now, when there In no .. the bland words ghee from 145 3 to 145.8, Thus we find that the gov-ahopa but are in many casea used as hidiscrinilnately as But the representatives of chieftain question oz any sovietmiutary . that the press note Issued edible oils from 208.6 to 213.0, ernment-has been too relue-oily he orderly distribution, Rajaji seems to be

here by the Once of the Economic sugar and gur from 209.6 to tant to use the Defence of In-on payment of hoarded worse than the notorious ever appera g . . yw
Adviser to the Government of 212.0. dla Rules against hoarderstocks. '\ . Colonel Blimp. near our frontiers this same .. India on September 27 opens The fifteen weeks since and profiteers. Only 1as week'4 1s

gentleman sees Red , and j c the price situa- the food ministers' confer- when the wholesalers openlyWhat Is the government . at the signing of the for our tion In the country. ence has seen a record in- flouted the Foodgrains Licen-going to do about it? Bid- ' 'ado-soviet agreement e ou Co

The advancing of the In- CS lii the price index sing Order and challenged thelets are flo answer to the , the supply of delence as- security.
dex has been a regular tea- of food articles: from government, it was thought fitpeoples demand for food ' '. sitance to India, Rajaji has ture of the press notes Issued .5 for the wee1 ending to arrest some of the worst1W1ng the prIsons with so- concocted the bogey of Corn- These . divislonary tactics,
by the Economic Adviser for a Y 30 to 168.3 for the week elements among the traders.c.iUed 9ooters" can never ntrauon into the howãer,wIU never succeed In : ' long time now, but recently, ending September 12. ThIs the government an-solve the problem. they appear to be, nor the Congress and the SIgh "Red" Instructors will reventin the Indian people . the "advancement" has be- Works out to a 12.6 per cent flounced 1mmedlateIy alter the' would the prison gates be so reactionary pa es jo e "secrets", . . ' . :;.

: come more market. rfs. food ministers' conference
There Is only one solution wide open for the demo- hands to vote the bill through the Chinese. from seeing who are their true

:
:

4h CSfl have only one it i woUld the niazim
and that Is to make food nstrating hungry. despite Communist opposi- friendiand who their foes. ; : P e,e exor meaning, and that Is that all prices of foodgralns But thIs

' available to the people at S tion. it i odd and peculiar .

l for the week endlng the eorts which the govern- was done only li the case of
prices within thefr reach. Each one of these police be1 this sudden concern ' , , ,, L , ., . - &ntember 5 to 168 3 for the ment has made to arrest the the southern states But evenfirings and lathi-charges must The stand taken by the for our security on the part of fl omes ii van r . . . prices of foodgralns and other there the "rices so fixed were

In this Issue of EW AGE, j, placed under the scthtlny Coiuu.t Group was prin- a gentleman who is all set to '. ' wee en g p m er fond articles have failed misc- nevez enforced S

we publish the story of the of a Judicial enquiry. Trigger- cipled and demonstrated the 'align India with the Iniperla- (September 29) . e r e , e - rably. 1or ezample reports have
S struggle against the food happy omclaLs must be pum-

:1; eease root artcies The government's efforts appeared hr all newspapers
hoardrs In New Delhi The ed severely

167 4 to have by no means been such that though the fixed price of
arrests of leading wholesalers

11 6'
from

bi bring results either. in Keraia Is ls. 55 a bag,
haveledtoanappreclable P?b&eCO2 w'r Some Questions fromThO4to1827and
pends on the resoluteness of on 'the wail and mend their

Ki queue not for the culprits rather than take spnientse even iaUenged
' the authorities. utterly wrong policies, it will '

joining the kindergrten, ways been anxious to appease the state Governor to get rice .
begoodforthecountry

on Foreign Policy Answered :s°crti- utp at a lower ratethanthis.
muvemnt Is .demandlng: the ed that their bullets cannot . ...... ...

state trading in food- baa substltuteforfoodgralfls
A measire of clanty and assurance about the EaMia?Wes Indiasforeign TI . .. .

S S all those whoare tried to governments foreign policy postures has emerged from msson ojsui,version ' s

. .Several state administra- policies which seem only o Parliament's deliberations on the matter in both House id beme of ition5s appear to be in favour jt the profiteers to keep .

"pther" conjijatj,,i? . .of it but the delay in taking the prices moving upwards
fledred discus Attention was specially focussedthe necessary steps, the delay '

foreign nolicv since on Finance Minister T. T. Krish- . Foregii Minister Swaan .Sing . .In setting up the foodgralna Ps' the advent of the Shastti govern namachan s performance in the tried to allay this fear WithoutS ' corporationall have given
ment iias cleared the deckc of Commonwealth Conference in hurting the . American imperialists . ' .. . New Look" Here are two put". The key portion of theheart to the hoarders and led Salaries many doubts and lurking fears. London and in Kuala Lumpur at too much Swaran Singh did agree ' - gems from the hymns of The Swatantrites, the Jan despatch f headed 1N-

to the present explosive situa- Foigi Minister Swains Singh the tune of the Commonwealth that Indo-China presents a grave sung m tius ecistonal to sanghis and the rest of the TEEEST pJ MOEABJI"
S tion In so many parts of the OMMTJNIST Mem- h taken the occasion' to put Finance Ministers' conference. danger spot menacing internationai , . the new government's new Dollar boys all seem to be And eadiisg it, one learns"country bers cf Parliament squarely Singh did not quite

1 l JUL ii u. Nothing can be truer
saying thesansething

perhaps
pen of CurrentsThere appsas to be corn- . were perfectj rig i

ea The policy of nonalignment clear up the mess left by his Re extended complete support
S the impression that after merely the wishful thinking "What about Morarji, theyplete blindness on. the part posing t e 0 incr

be t4firnwd without any cabinet colleague, but he did the Soviet proposal for a 14- 1 CHARYA Kripalani's of the Nehru policies, while years of her inde- of the flight reactionary gangs want to know here". ;
of the central government the salaries and amemties dgng or mincing of ooris. ' . provide some assurance that nation ceneva-type conference as

to n the 'rpeating" adherence to h the . . . .one can hope that they By "they" the knowledge-to th actuol situation and of M"s. it. implications In terms o these occurrences had no basic a solution of the Laos question. . . ?11s fl them. . . j time found in Mr. Shastri are only counting their chic. able gentleman in London
'

urgent Lsues facing the world Jgnfficance fp relation jo India s positive, basic policies or Phaps Shastriji never saw leader who places ' pc4ór- kens before they aie hat. obviously means the secolonialism, peace and dfs foreign poiictj In Vietnam the Forugn Minister t h e c o u n t r y is wells Kripalant s article But now above proftcszon and ched. they who don t Imowarmament Americas war of Os recognised that a pohticaj rather kn wn He is one of the that I am drawing his atten whct wants to be fudged not But the dssqmeting unanl stris name The effort is. ;.- k c5r'5. in Vietnam. and other than military solution" alone could 0 to it i wonder if he will by plans of grandeur but by mity of the Right reactionssy so nuerile that one almostZ);' of Indochinahave been By Our Parliamentary end the war archpriests of Right re- speak up and defend himself (jh adverse comvari forces in hailing the policies laughs- c / > spelt out
action in this country against this rather crude m with Pantht Nehru Li of the Shastri government, The Moraip lobby is up' 55rut . Correspondent iiis stand wai however qualified A .1 1 T. b smuation by the Achsrya cde and ob&tous) cannot and must not be ig and doing agaus But thl

- S. Parliament was left wi e
by inability to spell out India a e as n ye een the Pnme Minister s In doetc affosrs the nored It is clear that there tune it is NOT in oppositiossfeeling that the Foreign Minister

d on the American militasy labelled senile or weak wrath reserved .for the Left? Shai government deserves is need for the greatest vigi to Siastn as it was after the1-c was proceeding to the vita con
"W should not continue to intervention in South Vi"tnsm and the head conpr'itulatzons from oil those lance by the democratic for death of Fandit Nehru Whata;- Ferenceof

d andanr oftheDemocratic Repub. it themfom mteresting COUNTING P1e ie'e 'aeisj', S" enthe :nlnt:: : h= Kashmir in the Commonwzislth did he have a word o7 m
readtheAcharyas corn CHICKES

deocraUcciakwnfZ ORARJU BENT where the writer
S of the nonaligned nations. madeit ct against Uni ed PBESS o; the Prune Minis- N Kripalam s corn the erroneous belief that ft AGAIt ? Source before ' I left india

..4l

St

¶
Some etweenm:mberstatescou'not

ed dmOT4r asent of the ShastrI T HE front page of UDI- ) Si. forth during p tar)' S th action but an evident anempt to the post Nehru state of affairs ha are concerned the common man the latest issue of t. the return of Morarfi wasdebate. .

.5
5. were unneessary.

put asndemnatjo of KrIpaIanIS smTrnIngip
are several other spokes- . rie Ts. Saneh weekly imperialist-propped wek. dlcriicsçd between. the two.

S
They

Sinha ::dmi? Discreet t APSC?iCtifl iaiperialists
he says

g
men of Right reaction in ORCAJTSER i full of 1y CURRENT (datedS Ps&c Lathichargcs Against CPIS Food Satyagrahts in August. Now, :ro reieoanJ o non. rnrrgi0n The upslot of the debate o ' "Our conclusion is that our the country. . September z6) has a tale. ,ie thought of.getting Morarfi

-S A hcy kiave Progressed to Firing! alignment in the changed inter. . foreign fh h a
:

foreign and home volicles
Readers have sent me a icctie dated Sentemher 28, telling despatch from its back to strengthen the handsI

r°°°' sffi4atiOn
The Foreign Minister also at le 5ppeit g

though numbe Ofh gs to show iei show encommms by editor now enjoying thefonnuiosi
of 'measures for tempted to discreet correction of those wo had pinned high hopes our amiable Prime Minister ''

ilo
' quo e jus a the dozen on Shastriji. Among

cool breezes of London. the debde in the A1CC . on. promoting world peace and dis- '' over-flowing zest for Malay- of taking post-Nehru India into ' will be reoeating that he is
Swatantra Secretary M. R.

.
Minister Lal Bales. Of aourse, this despatch the iCanssraj Plan, was incUrs-., armament, and strengthening of ma. He said the conflict between the camp of the militarists arid following In the footsteps of

MosaISI in his Lok Sabha d siti' two-hour ion niy as .weli have been writ- ed to agree..."' .' .1' the United Nations Indonesia and Malsyaeia had Western imperialists have not his toaster Jowaharlal I I
September 7 °ech was a marathon per ten in India for aU the "facts" , I don t know how CurrentsS S S . greatly distresseu In . . beensueceisful in their endeavour. w him all successbi ihfr.

said: . . : nnance....on thee whole, are tuned.to what the editor . editor learnt" of this allegedCfltinuin Whatever might be the differ- .
T .e . me in r

H "The have been some en- EMINENTLY REWARD- . end his guides and mentors confidential talk between the. S

' . ences the to countries had to Cairo : .Tst of . .
tly. vexe . at couraging statements macic by iNC...." want bIOS to say. ' Rashtrapati and the Prime; b Evils settle them at the conference table ç u oiet s The Prime Minister and some the Shartri touch was The headline of this master Minister (nlease note the quo-5' 1 . without resort to forcethis was roessions , ge

lti- other leaders 4 the govern- REFRESHINGLY CANDID p1ece readss . tation marks he uses for Dr.. S / The Foreign Minlster.also nt- Iniia' approach to the problem. .. P P° r which . show that there . D EWCOURACING." "NOBODY. XNOWS OVER fladhakrishnan.s words)..S edthenonalignedsummitatCafro ' e corn Cairo ce w
awareness. o certain "itiere was an .svsmis- H (LONDON).WHO IS . One can only hope mat%? to raise its voice against the "con- . He however reiterated. India's Will be one or the major occasions ; Prime . Minister any .

b which ?iad not STAMP OF BEAT-.- THE NEW INDIAN PRIME this again is a case- of count-, S ; tintung evils" of colonialism and appreciation for Malaysia s sym to tbst out the fidelity of the pro.. thought was an atta on been aiven the weight ISM i Mr Shastris enun- MiNISTER ing the chicken but it1 racial discrimination which had pathy at the time of India s need lemons which were made in Par person
th ied vesy "interesting" one DOES show what kind ofto be speedily ehminated _thedaysofChinese aggression baient regarding India s foreign But whatl wouk!

h ThOUGHT (the notorious "MOST ENCOURACINf. fliightsa)' butsowsat?Ttis cliickensthe lmperiahstsand
. All .this is cheering news, hut deedthis axiomseems to have say about the above Dollar spo esman)

ShfrIs objd deli- would like tàséé popping out .
e , what about the equivocatsons been taken to heart by our foreign The Foreign isters perform- merit made by Kripalam For says a peat in ,ts ten r

govern besute attempt to play down of their eggsI '. , .. which bad lately been noticed in policy makers and Malaysia is to arise in Parliament leaves the it is clear that this statement issue Septem , in an
the issue the Prune Minister Is appa

S 5"
imc*al pronooncements abrod the benefits flowmg from promise of a constructive active insinuates leIiberate duplicity editOrial lauding the S asbi enents Romesiz Cluindra- ik5. Members sought an answer to this application approach in the interestc of non asni fraudthe actual change government or New e s g ..- j12c question from the Foreign Mmii-

the icnsion In South peesxthe world°°° and
.555,...
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WEST BENGAE HARTAL
14FECTS EVEN VILLAGL I

From AJOY DASGUPTA U' Calcutta and Suburb to the 'A

. . . ........ . ... .... ,Rt of ther hart.
CAICUITA In spite of the heavy repressioa and Evem THE STATESMAN

-

terronsation by the state government and hrgescale w1ich gage the caption Poor

arrests of leaders of Left parties, the hartal on September
Z5 Was completely successful m West Bengal The general po that shops and bazan n %'
stnk was also fairly successfuL north south and central Calcutta

wre closed and only n the

completely sucssfui Chownnghee area thereT papers which prominently iii aid po.th
'of

.

\.- repçrted .fl j, chief around Calóutta. . jg f jif.
p C! ,, b.i ,1, 1f1 "Pt TT.,,.i1 ('.11" P. . +b,

.. S

- ?

WoildYouth Demands Iininehite ofshanibaghon September 25 ,(1iOtos SHAHU BANERJEE)
The

;_____
:5 L

.5 . - r5
:: .;

L One aspec to be notes d
of left iaxties and trade unionsIndependence For All Peoples oiupeace7u7 °p

. - a14th01iUes. There was no Øcket- 118:fncludlng 2O:ppIes
ing representabves

From Satlhw& Mu1ckerje waS-136 in favour six In op- student movement it can flghUng against imperialism News reaching the headquarters On the day of the hartal and
position and 20 abstentions be safely asserted that they and coon1a]1sin. f the West Bengal state council general strike more than a thou
Votes were on the basis of bave been paid back In their o the Of the Communist Party clearly anid persons were an'ested At

MOSCOW The World Youth Forum which was in OtflfS.t1OflS reprsnted and own coins read In part statede nature of i1aces the iolice resore to

session here siiice Se temb 16 1 ded ii F countries. As far a.s coun- S
the .hartal. ... lathiduuges and physcoi as-

agnstthereso1ution tra'IeWh1ChheIPSYOUflmen Jes:Aftica,Azne fr :
and women of Moscow congregated at the stadium and and women to benome dope rica. Europe Australia and . < 444 dIStICt d bdi h d, gave a fitting finale to tins unprecedented world meet- M this defeat In the addicts was adopted by the Oceania met for our world narters but a1so rnmain vile °'°'" I'' a

ing of youth and students co=1SSiofl Ch111S de1eates Forum. Forum in Moscow We are '. . nd trathn centres cli ite
ftT the hartal has

. changed their tactics. In the sur1y the ultra-revolu- thfl7 reSolved to .ght aU the j ?L- s4J e ts t IS nature the gov-

Od11= : theparticipantsfrom
thePOOfthefldSSOfl fl7th1 p'j STRIKE IN

thmwherewasdecIa whe'axtedport'iothe
delegate

es
INDUSTRIAL AREA diasathfashon

. ad that the Forum had been b
9fld Indians are brothers, that the young. men and wo- still closer, . strengthen the ) . Strikes in Matiaburz, Mamktoa; iecaetanat issued a statement

corn lete This
e Forum shoulder to shoulder hand in the world would ren solidarity of the youth of au "- 14 Cossipur Dum Dum Beighoria dflifliflg the anest of trade mon

ot a Smaflmatter sin the WflS iflterestiflg to note hand they will march towards d& n poibJe help to the continents opposing national % °' Titagarh Kharda and landers under the Defence of India

.5 Chinee del tion hadtrlect Ch1fl failed miserably progress and prosperity, they inese peopie for this libera and social oppression, aml the . .. . S

Bats were overwhelmingly success- Rulas an4 said that .it,has become

ith ' + ,u +i, to muster support in oppos will together solve their fo of imperialism and , , V customary for the government to

S

i, e zag the resolution on the problems we appeal to the war i ' ' sC Despite best efforts of the ° niC5SinS tO
in all possible manner during i,order dispute Forum participants not to gi 4 'q. authohties only a few trains and silence the workers and noah
its entire proceedings which was jointly moved by move this part of the report '' The fIghting youth is e ss . q . state buses ran in Calcutta a main their movement

Apart from rising every Ghana and Ceylon in the let. the International gather-. 4
marchIng In the front ranks . '. ...................... SfrtS. Banks, mercantile aiid in- The statement . said t1at ft

fiften mlnutes.orso on points Fourth Commission of the lug notinterfere in our inter- of the bu1ders of the new life . OffiCCS were almost emPtY. would be better if the reiiressive
or order, the Chinese dele- Foruun nal xnattrsthus went the the countries that have Attendance in the state govern. machinery is used against thote

.
gates tried their best to dis- The result of voting on this Ithe.) This of course, failed to But even all this did not cast off. theyoke Of. colonfa- nient offices was somewhat h1her who are starving and fleecing the

,. rouse sympathy for the Oh!- deter the Chinese delegation lism. . . . . . . S due to the open threat of dismissal people and not against those who
. . nese In general though It did from engaging . in splitting "we are unanimous in Fe- from service for non-attendance. are. the victims of speculatioii and

.. . . . . . ... confuse a number of partici-; activities and asserting its so-
. . fl The . government had made hoarding." . .

-S.. pant8. . called . correct principles . A enemy. it stancis in . . . . .
. report states that the Chinese. the peoples wa to freedom

. _Ss S
Support to Chinese position delegation has booked 180 d constant1 threatens : . . . CAIIO UI1T

. . caine, much to the..surprise of seats from Moscow to Peking ace it is a ruthie rfl- By . OUR STAFF CORRSPONDEP4T prices. Moreover the index . . . ... S

S S
the Indian delegation; from with a view to taking the fld stifi tn ene figures themselves have been OM PAGE 3 . by appeasement. It has to be .

S S the Rumanian . delegation participants froni Moscow to The atm le itre- I1w DELHI: Railways, post and telegrapi em- pd to be faulty. . . ; fought and defeated. And the

.S
which advocated the same Peking for holding -a special qj te joint efforts of the P10Y, industrial and non-industrial workers in de- Recently in Parliament the OflI to the extent that the best . ght can be. waged in

.5

\
°r: peopiesthewurkingrnaases fenceunderta]cingspersonnelofthecivilaviation cen FinanceMinister arguedthat floneYFthe conceha1n

S.
countries concerned. tion is available on this till the i . . Vi .r . e yes, ag pe , colonia-

S ti f writin this on an requires the. ernment o Inua will ouserve October 24 as Au India anY reason . revise the Pay taices a clear-cut anti-impe- ham and neocolonlailsm.-8 oh
.5 whenitcameuPforadoP- meo g repo . ntmostheroismandfirmnes. Pr'otetDay. Comnsissionformulaasitwas India resolutely flghtlrig

thcre rtofthécommissiofl But this Is only the negative . . MON&I'RATIONS will be trailsation of DA" upto 135
anxIous tO uPhOldhe recon: find response and support at tar overwhelming support

,t .- was notopposed b any coun- side of the Ibrum. As far as I1I3WUVGt held, meetings organised points is unrealistic when iendations ofan Impartial , c.
: dthg hnd after the Conler-

S S

try but China which did not the positive side Is concerned, nd black badges worn on all-India Index had already g -powere . cominiss Ofl The Right reactionaries in ence for its case against China

take ' In the votin the Forum has-done a tre- . day as a thark of protest reached 154 points in July "h hnrocritical veneer India have all along conspir- and Pakistan. . .
S

_S S. S .-
mendous job In consolidating gjfl the government's un- 1984 and has gone up still fur- .

of ottChrnent to recOm- ed against nonalignment. To- AJI India which only
If China aimed at making the young forces Oghting for Epresing the . will of sympathetic attitude ther since then. mendations of "impartial", day they watch in helpless takes up its own . problems

S ,S& the Forum a platform for Independence and liberation yeuth and Students of all demand for ad hoc relief . A jolilt statement issued by : hlhPOWeTd commissions desperation, the growthof the to the exclusion of eli .

.
Ss Its anti-Indian and aatl- movements and expressing COUntrieS, the World Eorum from rising prices and revision Nath Pat --, S. IL. Josh!, '' however not seen very Influence and power of non- others, will find itself alone

- Soviet slanders and to split solidarity with the struggling of SoUdanty demands im- of the dearness formula. Peter Alvares P. 8. R. AnJa- in the case of the alignment. . isolated . . and wilide-
, the International youth and peoples. . mediate hidependence for A ddsión to move joint'y neyulu, IC .M. Mathews and . BOflUS CoiflflhISSIon recom- . What these reactionary for- serve that Isolation.

The Forum was the t all the colonies and depen- over this Issue was taken S Madhusudan, leaders of which were ces would like is to divert the Fortunately there Is little
Indian Delegation at the Forum. Below: Premier Rhrushchov and President . representative gatbe f dent countries. . . by representatives of all central government employees Y the government attention of the Indian dele-- dagerof the Indian delega-

.
Mikoyan at the OpenIng Sessiob . 'o youth. The Weiy . weare wholly on the central government can- organisations,. termed thegov 051 tile dictates . of private gatlon at Cairo from aU other tion failing into the imperia-

/_ ,
S

S : dele t who atten: the aide of the peoples and PIOYCeS oranlsations 0X ernment's attitude as "cal- °°' monolx!ilsts. issues of the agendaand in- list trap. The brief which has
dod this m' wa I youth fighting for their free- pt those affiliated to the bus indifference to the suffer- Again, the DA of, bank em- sist On their concentrating ,5been prepared here in 'New

.. represeñéin 435 I dom and Independence! The INTUC, in New Delhi on ings and hardships of the ployees' In the public sector only on China. and Pakistan, Delhi gulde.the delegation

and 26 inter- solemiily ' declares its SePtfl1bT 23. . . employees)' . (in private sector also) is re- despite the clear understand- Is a stron.and generally good .

national and 4onal complete solidarity with and The Joint meeting ratified The main demands of the vised every quarter on a slab the preparatory fleet- brief, even I! it fails short of

S ' nlsatIon. Oil count b boundless support of these the decision to boYcott the workers are two: of four POints. If the Finance ings tO keep bflateral Issues wb,at the Indian democratic .

. countries were rare-' peoples:" - one-man cothmlssion appoint- of the DA for- Ministry itself can do this out of the conference discus- movement would expect. All .

5ented. From 34 countries ]fl COflcIUSlofl the declara- by the gQvernmeflt to go, mula of the Second . Pay without much anxiety. for the sions. ' be well, however, if the
S united delegations had come tioli appealed to the young ifltO the quantum of DA. The Commission since that for- Second PaY COmmISSIOn'S re- The object of the Swatai- Prime Minister an his col-

S S 'to take ' In the Forum men and women of the world boycott Is already in force. mul,a has proved to be totafly commendations, why it cannot tra-Jan-Sangh-Right gangs Is leagues always remember
. .

and this included ITh t0 Out of about 180 recog- useless In providing any mea- be done in the case of the rest simple: "discredit" the non- when they are at Ca1rothat: . S

. ,- .
nlsed unions and associa. sure of !elief te the employees of the central government aligned conference by saying A fighting, battling, onti.'

DurIng its eight-day see- Demand ltrim,edlate and tlons of central gOveflflfleflt even. when prices jump sky- employees Is a mystery It will not tackle Chinese Imperialist India alone can
S sion, the Forum adopted over complete Independence employees, hardly 19 tes- high. . Of course, the bank employ- aggression; and prevent the . win for itself the place that

. S S. too- resolutions, apart . from fO the peoples still languish- ponded to the COmIDImI011'S Grant of an ad hoc rellef ees their demands Indian delegation from talc- ft deserves in the nonalgn-
. 'S the thaln declaration andthe lng.in colonial prisons; request for cooperation. of Es. 10 for all workers through sustained agitation. Ing up anti-imperialist issues, ed world, restoring the

S programme of' aetion. In be- pththe Co iracleS UflIOflS 3fld employees ii der the Tht lesson has not been lost the championing . of which - Image which was snllied
S

twëen the Forum breaks, 16 " the imriailstO and COOPt1fl with it. central government since, . oil the central government win the necessary support for during the Right reactlo- '.
' S solidarity meetlngs'were' held colonlalists old and new The employees' stand Is that under. the Pa" Commission employees and they are de- our case- against the aggres- nazy offensive, which fol-

S '5' expretslng ythpathy and um- .' - - the terms of reference of the forniula there has hardlybeen termined to move forward aor& ' - the chinese ewes-
S : - -'-, -

detandIng th the eopls ON PAGE 14 oOfl namely dete ay rea1lief to the worke unitOdiy enpport of thea The Right en against , - S

. - - S .. .-' mine the .'uanm of nen- against the . steep rise th demands. - nonahent cannot e met pthm 28)
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spices, bètelniits; tobaccos. gur
etc. aX daily on rise,T!Ipura : Official COèñIaceàey. and
the p&es of medicines and baby

.

Face ci: órst.Food
food are charged axnost whin-
cIIy . . in utter dure gard to
scbedutes eveii If thereare

From

any.
On Sëntember 15, a deputation

behafr the Drabyamulya- OUR CORRESPONDENT on of

AGARTALA : The Tripura Chief Minister, Schindra population live, are hardly wr- a deficit of 22 Iakh maünds. The
Briddhl Pratirodh Committee.
met the Chief Minister of Tn.

- FalSingli, has ca1med that the food situation in the ad, or covered only for a vezy
time by

Chief Minister has asked for
for 14 lakh'

turn and submitted a memoran..

- Union Territory "highly satisfactory", but people. here
short such mHoning

The landless
only mauñds of rice

the Centre, which would
m detailing ètèps to. arrest

the high.

know it to be otherwise. and the land.
poor section of the peonle. the leave a defit of 'eight. Iakh

prices.
The commlttee constos of.

.
THE fact of thosituation Ii ance of aus crop In the market

tribal Zumla, and the JiSpIaCenJ
who have to purchase

maunds or four to five lakh
people without food. .

Dutta MP, . Dasarath : Del,
MP, N1iJ,andT Chakrahortythat Tnipura 12 g through

one of the worst crises it
the price of rice began to fall in
certain parts of the ternitosy and their ration from open market for If the food situation is bad, MLA, Aghore' Deb MLA, Atiqul

has ever faced Throo iuccesalve
S floods had ctaiy

less ople 'drew . their ration
from e

e .niost part of . the year, . form
thanhaff of the total popu.

the position in regard to the
supply of essential. commodities

j0 MIA apd others. Dwije
Dey is Its convenor..ojrjbjtd

to-theecancity rice and the
government ration shops

at certain places from the end
lation of Tn tire. As they are

&e,people living In
is stilt worse. Iii his ètatement
referred to earlier, the Chief.

The memorandum demanded
consequent abnnrmal rise In pri.
car.

of August. . . .

But it cannot ,e disputed that
not vocal as

, the Interior .
Minister assurd the people of

control on prices of ali
essential commodities . like kern-

Lip to the end of August thIs due to flood-devastations, the
often unnoticed and unannounced.

.

Trioura that there was enough
l,ft of sugar,

rene oil, sugar, -medicines and
year, the price-level of rico flue.-
tuated in most of tho dislona

our crop this year was very un-
satisfactory, as a resUlt of which INADEQUATE

pulses,
mustard oil and salt in Tnipura

baby food, salt, fish and mustard
and coconut oil.

. .

betwecir Ba. 3 to Ba. 4. Thou- its influence on keeping the price RATIONS
to cover . the next two months or demanded:

aods of distressed people were
on test. relief work for

down in the market was bound
to be temporary. . . .

more.
But hardly any consolation At present ration shop is not

part of the year.
the lace

That is why that within a
its

The qwmuty of wflon sup.
from ration shops n tha

could be derived from that state-
snent, because the statement re-

opened in any area, unless
the price level there exceeds

mouth of
the MIOiS1' owned by .tl Dave-
lopment MInister. on

month of appearance the
price level has started 'rising
again, and, like

-.e acijorent to
itself éø inadequate

mained completely silent on
what steps the government pro-

m system must go.
wiserever, the prke of rice is

- wrote
June 2: There is araste scarcity

even at places
Dhannanagar, which is tradi- fhot the .people and the owostr- posed to take to

.
bring down the higher government

must open ration shops to. supply
of food In d1ernt parta. of T- tionally a surplus area, the aus

,,.
have to aupplament U

etisting sky-high prices of essen-
tial commodities, and, to guaran. ce at RS. 18.

The price of rice is too
and ft Ii not in easy

rice is being sold at Ba. 27, and
the price is stilt on the rise. .

,
purchases from thu tee that the prices would not There must be less formali-

- of the people.
SAMACHAB. another orgms

Thefact frtlsat Ti'jpura La
such a deficit area that even

at. The ,4.c

market its Aganala
soar up higher, particularly dur-
tag the. polo days that draw

ties in. issuing ration cards.
At places. government often

of the ruling parts oy re- ivhen the susan crop comes to
. bewean Rs. near, inspite of. such mCcls- refuses to Issue ration cards to

Izied the statement of th the market, the price does not 21 to Es. 33 a1mOs thmughou
. the year.

advethed buffer stocks. people who have ar of
rent, adda or other taxes. This

-. chief Minister when ft wrote
on August 23: Shadow of

go down for long. The very
Tnipura Is a chronically deficit .that.the government has to

,j the inferior mar'
kets the present price of ssen- prnctice should be sthpped

-

_no Is hoverfsg over forge maintain the modified ration- tTTItOY and as such has to be tie! commodities move arosm4 The. quantity of- ration sup.
part of the flood-stricken fug system in Agartala as well fed by allocations from the

COflt. Chief
the followln# level : anger

'lilogram.
plied should be increased,

. eiana . . . -M Mono Valley and as in some of the other divi- The Minister stat- Rs. 2.00 per Pulses especially ' foi working' people
Sonemura,- the pfàttre Is o donal towns throughout the ed at his . press conference that R. 1.50 pen ktlo, mustard. oil like in West &ngal.
dnk that these Is 'stmvaUon year con/irma that.tngth. he had asked for 4,OOO tons of Rs. 5.01) per kilo, coconut The memorasduni a'so do.
znd seai-atarrieffoss a eveng It can never be disputed that from the Centte and has got . oillb. 7.01) pen kilo, matches manded that the government
hàuse. . . the system of module rntioning

In
30'000 tons, by which the crisis
could be tided over.

fls. (ill) per bo clrsj fish
Re. 5.00 fishRi. 5.00 should open some fair &rlce shopsIt Is true that with the appear- now operation covers only a , peridlo, each town and in ear shops

. small section of the nonulation. The feet I, thsi Trinnes , Pt kilO. .

The rural andlnaccesb1esreas uces onlysoiakh flrOf ..'-'- U"., UW tOduc UVUUUIJIC Utclh ptices fixed - not higher than'at
.whene the poorest sections of. the rice a year, which means. there is sold nowhere at he fixed rates Ba. 22 a maund;

.

U4AR C cQUNcO1. bA$DS . LFrom K. GOPALANI

...
, ., ..., Judicial Enqury

Lathkhaes Aáhst Sa*yàakis
PATNA: The Bthar state council of the .CPI has tremendous rsponse from the ed bi the council over the

demanded a judicial enquiry into the unprovoked znasses. Though the govern. condition of the satyagrahi
lathicharges on peaceful satyagrahis in different parts ment tried to Impress upon . prisoners in various jails ot

of the state, especially in Madhubani and Darbhanga
.

the people that the satyara- the state. The council noted
and inside the Jahanabad jail during the five-day ha would lead to lawlessness with deep regret that satya-
satyagraha. and further worsening of the grahi prLoners lodged in

. there was no opposi- Patna, Gaya,JaJanabad, Cha-
- 7. RE council further de- satyagraha, the heroic beha. tion from any quarter. Every- pra, Muzaffarpur, Darbhanga

manded that satya- viour of ou comrades before where thousands of people and other JalLa were forced to
grahi prioners lodged n and after the arrest is a mat- gathered to demonstrate their go on hungerstrl]re .against
various jails of the state be ter of pride for us. The satya- solidarity with the satya- maltreatment in Jails.
declared as political prisoners. graha helped to channeilse °- ' The council, while Iis ses-The three-day meeting of the discontent of the people
the state count1l was held in a pOwerful mass movement

While welcoming the an-
nouncement of the state gov-

Sian, received the . report that
about 1000 satyagràhi prison-from September 16 to 18. A and Inspire them. The Gov- ernment to undertake state ers, lodged In different Jailspresidium consisting of Sunll einment of Bihar Was forced trading in focdgrains, the of the state, would go on one-Mukherjee MLA, Bhola Prasad to accept though reluctantly council expressed appre- day hungestrIke on Septem-and K Gopalan, controlled the need of undertaking bension over the government's her 25 to press their demandsthe proceedings of .the meet- state trading ii foodgrains.

log.
-,"Due

failure to take y concrete for being treated as political
. to our satyagraha,

- in view of the Imprison- j Sángh sponsored hunger-
steps In order to start state
tradIng

prisoners..

mentof 31 out of 83.members strikes failed to make any liii-
The council by a resolution

of the council In connection prejon on the people andwith the food satyagraha, re- PpO,T to .

condemned the goyernment
for ordering the detention ofsiogans for The solution ofpresentatives from districts the food crisis left adséper

.

CC DE CISION ivianiram Singb, former MLA,
were specially invitedto t- pact on. the mltids of thetend the counci1 meeting.

.
r

from Ehagalpur under Defen-
ce o india mules.panple thin the pro-hoarder

Yogindra Sharma, -member of slogah of Jail Sangh".
The council fully supported

the decision of the Central
. The council aecided to re-

. Ui central secretariat of the
Party, also attended the.meet- The . retort added that EXCutive Committee of the move the names of four

iiiemrs. of the state council"all These have helped to
stresthen the voice of the

PaIt37 to contthne the agita-
tion 5.fld observe October 2,

the Party, namely, Siabar
Reviewing the five-day. food

satyagraha In the state, :the masses and create confidence state trading day by hold- Saran Brivastava, Ganesh
Shankar Vidyarthi, Chandra

council . congratulated the thefr own strength'. ng demonstrations and mass
raffles. Bhushan Tiwari and Krishna

11,000 volusiteers who partici- The report felt. that !fur Kant Singh, from its rolis in
pated In the satyagraha and ther .mass actions on . all- The ôouncil welcomed the view of the fact that they
thanked the : people ,of -the India plane iill be necessary decision of the Samyukta So- lavè joined the rival party.
state who actively cooperated Ifl order to. prevent . the gov- cialist Party to organlse bar- The council accepted the re-
and turned up In thousands to ernment froni backing out of tel and satyagraha on the slgnation of another member
make the satyagrah a mighty itS com.mitment regaidlng Issue of high prices and hoped Birendra Pràsad .Sinha
mass movement. state trading, nattonalisation

The council adopted a re- Of banking Industry and put,
that their. campaign will fur-
ther strengthen the Popular

: The council decided to hold
port on satyagraha In which tiflg an end to speculation!'. movement against the anti- the state conference of the

Patty from November 24 to 29the following conclusions The report noted with satis-
were drawn:- faction that during the sat.

people arid pro-hoarder food
policy of the government,

. Muzaffarpur district. Local
"The massive scale of the yagraha everywhere there was Grave concern was express-

crifOrenc at various levels
wiI1i..hA1, hnfn,. +h,,+
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FIFTEE YE IRS OFi

PE 0 PLE'S GE R N Y7 ;4,, FrOm KUH4A$ANDAN NAIR . GDR han grown tremendously
, despite the Hailstein doctriiie .

.

..

.

BERLIN: The German Democratic Republic, the which puts diplothaue and
fl' tatbulwark of peace in West Europe, is celebrating its

15th anniversary on October 7. dDR.rnRtO is :

, The German people while These 15 years are but a ne9Xly 800 International
treaties thdugh the imperia-

.

.preparing . for their great
national day look back with

short period in the history of
a nation. In GDR It turned keep on pretendzsg that

satisfaction on their social out to be a real mlracle In the GDR does not exist. She
has diplomatic, consular orprogress. When Germany was social economic and cultural !ultural relations With 53

, .,
divided by- imperialists corts- life of the people. The people countr1es her ships sail all :

* - ,
:

tituting a separate West Ger-
man state In September 1949,

very quickly gave up racial
hatred with which they had the sçven seas trading with- -a ..

,:
: , . the working people of East been Indoctrinated by Hitler. hundred countries. -. .. . . -

, . . . , , i Germany constituted them-
selves-into a Democratic Re-

They have learned to love all
races of the world populatton.

-

TWO fllilliOfl foreigners visit-
.

,. ; , > ,. public arid dedicated it to so- . F''m the ruins. the big .

ed GDR since August 1961
after th antlfasclst defence

.

- . . .; ,., '
l :

clalism on October- 7, 1949. cities rose up again In new
-

wall was put up. The wall
- ' Al 1' .ove wrowing the splendour their face - helped- tremendously - to con-

powel. 0 e exp 0 g class- completely beyond recogni- soildate the economic life that,--
,

es aaiu sznasrnug the entire tion. The Industrial capabity was drained by West expinit-

:
od state apparatus, the GDR of East Germany that : Wt. ing the open frontier. DuIng -

.
egan up a nw de- totally shattered in war began the past three years -nearl

mocratic slate power of the to revive. Hungry workers who six million West German citi-
people. Working class unity salvaged machines from ruins zen s have visited GDR This. -

Walter Ulbricht, architect of GDX;
W9S achieved and worker pea
san a iance established al-

got--them running. again and
.- 15 years transformed their

blows up western propaganda
that the wll Is an iron cur-

. laying the fear of the middle into a big industrial tam- and blocks -freOdom of .

FRECOGNISE GDR, NOW
P=y

Industrial
thePeoPle.

: .production
Is 2 5 times of what It was be- sameperlod 60,00 .

. -

N EW 'AGE is proud to salute the first German OflOPO were exprop ab- the war. ODR ranks WOSt Geflflafls crossed the

' .
.5. '1 workers' and peasants' statethe German Demo- i'he first - measure of the. outimt of

'cratic Repubjcon the completion of i years of its government was land. reforms who went to West under
existence, which ended for ever the - OPen. frontier -condirions for

.
-

The birth of the GDR in 1949 was In every way a turning point
of Junker landlords in

the countr'sIde. . The people
INDUSTRIAL-

.

various seasons are now
coming back. -.

in German history: for the 9rst tinse, a Cotman state,dédicated to were re-educated and through . DEVELOPMENTpeace, had been fOun' The German working people who. revolutlonar7 mass actions a
-The revanchiat . West Ocr-

- refused to be used again as cannon fodder for the aggressiveaims
of German imperialism, at last had a state of their own. -'

aneft process of social
tenflSfo15flat1on took place.

ve per cent of the world many is the gun runner,
colOnlalistsGoa; Angola,

the 15. years of its life, the GDR has been able to popuiation here produce South Mrica Congb The-
ensu remarkable development in eveiy fieldin industry and The GDR government ful- today 2.5.per cent-of worhi's -

diametrically opposed foreignagricultare, in education and culture. P'c the pr6vlslons and industrial goods. ODE now policy of two German states
- The Indian people have watched this progress with friendly . obligations nuder the Pots-

laid
takes the place among the
ten Industrial woUld make clear to wholeadmiration.But what has struck us most, as indeed it has struck dam agreement ungru- big powers of world who in Germany Is-all other peoples, is the foreign policypunsued from its birth by dgingly paM war repaza. the world and- the filth in friend and who an. enemy of

the GDR, - tions that atoned the sin of Europe. people's self-determination.
- . EDITORIAL AR ,

Hitler fasclsm. Measures of
' 'the government effected an

- brought every . - - .

In complete confrast with the revanehist eders of West Cerniany 3flti40.SlSt TOVOIUtlOfl while Possible prosperity and corn-
O1't for the people. The latest

The .GDR strives - to estab-
lish peaceful relations with all

--

-
the CDR govemme has pursued at all times a oIl of peace

to the -of the te
. hi West Germany fascism

IIIIIItISrJSEI were.- Prese1- ShOW that -everr ec states esPeciallY with West
.

-

:., ndf-suppoit sthiggles ppie* of ole world
against colonialisin àiid neo-càlóssiahsm . Vt55fld POtdam commit- ond fainU' has a television

which Is taken in the
German-Federal Government. .

GDR government has made a :
-

The newly liberated cssuntxies of Asia and Africa know that the
GDR is their true friend : the economic assistance and cooperation

ments were never fulfilled.
In GDR the - anti-fascist West 55 the indicator of au- number of proposals for a -

these countries receive from the GDR Is without any political democratic - transformation ece. There Is a radio ln.everi
house. Washing machine and

Peaceful settlement of the
German question. Walter Ill-

stringsagain in total contrast with- the SO-èaUed -Wst German - was followed by other concrete refrigerators are one in every brlcht even was ready to go
"aid" which is- meant only to promote the Interests of the- West measures to Improve the life

hoUSeholdS including to Bdnn to taik It over to
German monopolists and increase their xjloithtion and loot. 'of people nd reconstruction 0tYde. Chancellor Krbard.. - But afl -. Indo-GDR relatiOns have continued to grow -in many 9elds of country and clUes devastat- Peace ProPosals 'of GDR werepsrticu1ar1y in tha fieldof. tide, which grows with-every year. ed anLt-raváged by war Th Internal H0 pres ge of Jectd by West German gov- ,ICultural exchanges asd contacta have elan multiplied rapicfi - ernment controlled by those

., On the principal issue of foreign policy, the position taken by
the Government of India has been close to that o the CDR. At -

.

- ' who oppose. - pece ,Geman . .

momenta of need, the CDR has stood by India firmly and without
hesitation

-

-

peace lreaty and peacful co-
existence''

Mid yet the Government of India has still not given diplomatic C '
r000gmtson to the GDB, while the revanclust West German

'5

_p°°1 of GDR while
celebratIng their 15th na-government ss recognised. This issue lies been raised by democra

ticforcesmthecountryagainandegain Thsfailuretorecogmse
)

24'r
tional anniversary look for

boPO ThOirthe CDR is clearly In violation of the policy of nonahgnment ,
4

" With so
ClaliSt construction is niakIt ss argued by some that the reason for thia non-recognition

-. - -lies in the threat that the West German governmentkeep giving
if the CDR, the

-( t
. .

all round progress.
: .

to all and sundry,that say government recognises
4fls They hope too that the for-West German government will promptly break diplomatic relations

that thcoxning visit of Soviet -Pre-
- with government. ------- - . . .-

This is an utterly wrong and false argument-In the first place, 11t filer Kbrushchov to Bosiu .

would. help peaceful neotla-
- : . one can call the West.Cerman.-govemment's bluff: there is .little.-

'against
.

tiOfl5. GDR. jeoples dismiss allchance óf the threat being carried out -india.- But even if
th threat is real,. the question is: can-we sacrifice principles for propaganda of Western 1npe- .

' the doubtful notional gain of West-German "aid"? .
riaUsts and the Chinese lea-

. Again and again. has the GDR declared its readiness to, give$ dora that Khrushchov is go-
-

mateilal assistance to India in ità developmental activities.And it . iflgtoBonntosellaDRacross
is ectly deal that this assistanceii without any condfions or ' the -conference table. - No one - r

.
.

:
stringsquite unlike the West Cermn "bounty".

What. is of paramount significance is that India's refusal to
. who read - the t*énty year

friendship treaty signed by . -

. grant diplomatic recognition to the GDR helps only the cold war , Khrushchov and tflbricht .

- I !' the enemses of peace who refuse to accept the fact of the . which further cemented - --

. . existence of two Cennan states. GDR's relations with UB
. Pañdit Neh±u bad repeatedly stated that we must recognise the would believe -such -cock and '-

fact oftbe two German states if the German problem is to be .. ' bull store of Chin leaders
le

-

solved and the danger spot in the heart of Europe removed. There 5 GDR government and 0
Kh,s-.13 Only one concrete way tO show that Pandit Nehru's under- iiave fuji cwifideflce In -

'"-- standing Is being franslated - into action and that is to give shthbV and endorse ieace
diplomatic recoon to the CDR now, without delay. '4 . ..' initiative

- it appears to us to be .speclal!y important todajv, on the eve
- ---. of the nonaligned countries' -conference in Cairn--to ensure that

. ,..,
. .

' ,
the 15th anniv f -.

this violation of our nonalignment 'policy (arising from govrn-
,

. ' The founding of the
- - . meth's,recognitfon of the West German militarist, sevanchist rul&s ,. , I f' e er.
- and 'ts refusal- to mao ae I "a' I.&.."- pceoviAg I ou ..

- . may have lopes that the
. ended. OUfllfiCt1Ofl1S O5SibIe and .

. 'TI. OD " be " 1 C.m a est . . ,

Eay
that TCiZn1ted Ge shall

-- _%flfl%4W Indian students take part In GDR!s ay parade. j a socianat øerznaiy.
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. , : of aflL agreement
and sc1entith eéange 1ie '

- - tweei *he wo COUI4r1S on
February 20 1964 and the Con'-

I r cluslon o a ave-year agree..rL-::--L
ment on co-operation betweei-

1 the Oermaiz 4cademy o Set,
During the fifteen years of the existence of the German Democratic Repub'ic The people In the GDRstudles and do reseach work ences oZ Ihe GDR and the

rsIatfons with, the young emergent states of South-East Asia have become ever . SO Wflt to kflow inoi In theGD . I
Ina9c11. Scientifle,

more close and cordial The mam reason for this is the common interest m a rea about the life pnd en!- the field o! sports too rch 13 1034.hstic policy of peace and peaceful coexistence and the consistent implacable strug- tUl'O in IfldIS A great nun'- co operation haa Improved
gle against imperialism and colomahsm ber of artists and scientLsts mus In Awl! this year the Most imPortant work Is bee.

; .- , ! . ,: '- . . from theGDR wa; national hockey of the doneby theThstitutes for
T friendly relations be- representatives of the Indian principle of equality nd took part In confereflce GDR played five natches in Ifldo1OY at the Htunboldt

tweeii the GDR and the government mutual advantage exhibitions and save xnd1 Four Indian snorts University of erl1n the tint-Republic of India are also 1, lectures. trainers have Proceeded to versties of Leipzig Hafle an4'., ,; +h . . - W9.S 0 owe 7 e ra e . : .
. ,. .. . se on . ese pr c p es. There are aiso close links e i ' , jj ... the GD where they: are tak- ena. . .

. was therefore :VerY natural between prominent parila- agr me o r , P ucer n-
côürse at the German COXflfl11floI'5tion lit honour Ad..for the GDR, which has main- mentarians of the two coun- W C S pua d uat the . the dancers ya x -Academy fPhyà1'cuItwe of Buddha, Kalidasa andtined oial relations with tries. l.a 1959 a delegation of 1$e.proeds retwd.bythe. Rtta Devi of Bombay, and a and 8ports LelpIg . TaOre.tOOk place in the GDR .India since l954 to encourage the GDR People's Chaniber .

a WO reina U C Urq ensem e 0 an ....... .. in recent years . . .and support the Indian with it P id t J h the country and be useiL studenth iii Britain visited the It is hoped that these . d1nitsr1ghthdstrugefor
S

of GermanflemocratleRepublic relationswill receivenew

and flu. parliamentarians visited GDR -. ence In memory of Swami.. . Vivekananda. In December . . . . . . 6DB Pe Ia'Numerous GDR gvernrnent Since the conclusion of i andJaniiáry 196 an as- .

OP S (Parllanznt) in Session. .
. delegations have paid VISItS to the first trade agreement on itt of the, Thstitüte parti- . . :. India and were received ain October 16, 1954 tb trade cipated hi the Vivekananda Hong others by former Presi- relations between the GDR . celebrations and confèrexces . . ¶ 0 -- dent Dr. Rajenda Prasad, the . and India have grown mani- , . .

late Prime Minister Jawahar- fOld. The trade agreement mpátántwork In this field . . .

ml Nehru and by President . of 1954 and all later. agree- , aiso done .by the Indian . . .

. Dr. RadIIIakrISIUmU and other meats are based on the department of the German .

. . . . . . Academyof Scienceswhieh is . .

, t < . a preset- prearin for the .. . . . . . . . .

centenary celebrations in
4:l I our of Lala Laipat Rat in The mdustrial production of the German Democratic blast furnaces remained where Reich in 1938 Xi a few: F At present preparations Republic takes tenth place in the world today The first

West Germany Fwd over 120 tIns produthon volume will be

E:- 4 * 1

II7O
onfora workers and farmers state on German soil is an nil 2;:tIYRUrl:d2I;fICbt considerablyexceededfoi. by

4:
I

of the 75th birth- portant mdustnal power which cannot be ignored by any raw materfal basis and the be mereased by another 60 per
, 'il -a . , day of the late Prune Mi- senoUS politician or economist P'' °° f0r hard cod cent as comiared t 1963-. '

ulster Jawaharlal Nehru iron rteei ir kCatCd in Expresied in figures this means
4a who was held in high esteem E SPECIALLY in the recent Prior to the war only six per WCSt Cflfl4fly

th6 industrial production of.., .. t . jnthGflL The exhibition .

PCflOd there hasbeen anm- ot the iror ore, two Bu neveitheless, the territozy the GDR will havéinereased tei-'. to be held jØIj iill cr9s, m me number of voices cent of the hardcoa1 but one which does nötevenaniount to fold *ithin.tweiny.years afterit2 consistofphotograplis,do- W C m u inatter-offact percentofthepgiron and onequarterof theold German foundmgm 194 Now already4,' r
.. , cunjéntson India's past strtin iomt re eonsidenng.and reoen perce. of the raw steel fleich.of1936reathed the sãnie . :

and resent re ecting on ow ga will go was produced in this part of production volume in 1963 as thea
1 ' A large section will be de- The Arnenean e

"°° five out&rted industry of the entire old German * PACE 12
c,. voted to India a struggle for jpj.j scuc I1r

i, freedom and to the contribu- TOR ote Between 1955 and so stm o: tionotMahatrnaOaflcthiand. 1982 EastCennany expohed 440 . .. .. . .... -' JawabarlalNehruinaehlev- eampetefètóries,powerstations . - . .. . . . ing Independence. The bcter- cement works, textile mtegrated
: w : flat Affairs Mhilstiy has sup- works and sugar mills This is one f a

I plied96largeinoimtedphoto- industhalplat a week." ...
graphs for the purpose. The j the Paris newspaper LE'. . : -exhlbltloh is organised by the MONDE Rolead Delcour eaites ;, . .

- German South East Asia So- about the Cemian Democratic ..
. .

x., ciety of the GIM which has Repubhc. No countiy in Europe .. . ..
Deputy Premier Max Sefrin is so sure about its future."

;
:. . . . . . as i pdent. In ead th th starnLeft ChendC1 Plant Leuna fl under Construction. Above Sehwedt-On Oder Oil Refinery These examples of economic g

of
e

- must never be forgotten
. , The trade ttirhover betwén War destruction was especiallythe GDR and India has in- . serious in the east of Cermany'

creased more thaIL ten-fold in . . . . the first ten 'ears after .. ..
. the course . t the last ten .. . . . . . . . . the end of the war the eeanomic r

. . . years. The fu#her develop-
: strength had to be spent mainly .

. . : meat of trade will also be ser- . r J to overcoale the war conteqüenees.
ved-bthe ahlppingarrange- Nor is it any secret that oaly this

'. mént whiCh was concluded n ; part of Germany made reparations ' :

November 1963 In New Delhi. the starring tours of the Hockey Team of the GDR and cultural co-operation for the damage caused m other
$ In the course. of the last Little Ballet Troup and ifl play against indian could be continued at will states by the Hitler war.

five year ODE . exports to the dancees, the Vajildars, hockey players after their they all give evidenee of the The East was faced with new,
India of fet1llzers, cinema-. the GDR were very succes- return from 1okyo in Nov- cordial and closer relations aggravations by the division of

. . tographic . films (raw) and ful . TthS year the dance emhej, this year. betweei the ODR and ndia. It is true that an enei-.

chenilcaliainoünted to about OU of KUflir1 flaia of The cultural and sc1entlC They aie building bHdges of nearing industry existed on tia . ..

200 million rupees of machine performed with great relations between the GDR peaceful understanding, aid-. territoxythe preseat Ceitiian
. . tools to 100 million rupees and success in 'Berlin. and India were raised to a tual respect and recognition Democratic Republic But it could

. of printIng . machines to 50 Foi±i time to time ODR higher level with the slgnlflg between the two peoples. not rey on a metallurgical basis.
. miuionrupeea. theatres aJso stage

. . . : to the wide range plays, as fOr Instance Vasan- , pwon at Lelpeig Autumn Fab September 1964 .of Indiañ export goods the tasena and Sakuntala. The
. GDR. was able increase GDI also exchanges film news . . . . . .

. her purôbases !róm India. reels with India, fGDR
. . . . lathe course of the last ten and!l1 India Radloex-

years the .GD R; bought .teh, change miisie programmes. ______ .

. . cOffènd.slces Worth 110 . Foi $evra1 years fldJ '
. _on rüpees1. mining ro- citizens -have been granted ________________________________ .

- : ductssuokas iñlcaand lro- çholtshipa for praccal
foraboüt 80 muhIoi training and post-graduate

rupees and handicraft pro-. . stud1e by the .GPL far -
. . .. . duets vorth 4 m1fl1onrupes. nore than 50 Indlan have ________________ .

. . Tlieimpörtsôfthe G.donéthëitdactOthtOsIne1-
:.-

. - S duringthe la$ fl'e-yëars of neering at the Technical Un!- I

. de-olled ca,- groundnuts an versity offlresden ajone.
simI1aroduets airiounted to 1ni964 again ..

. ., .. 110 ñiIl1ionrtipeeä. .Ih addi- post.graddatesand Sopide- _________
.. . . tion4lñiIlUón squaremetres. tical trainees are proceed- .

. .of.cotton- material ann 43i ih tà thpdThR AtiionI _________________ _________ .
, --- ----

ndlUOn squaremetres of jute thér aresonie :120 ,Ih
, material were :ipotte& tra!n. tad'

The ODR has shown sym- at the various tinkers
- pàthy and understanding for anilèolleges of theGDRaUmeasures tákn.by the..:19GDRC

. lncrOase ;tistsaüdcholars.. caine
he exports It therefpre tries India for conducting ese
to find way and men± t In- in their speIa flelds L

' cyea.se.itsIIi2lp6rts-
tional as .weil as newIndThxi athtdotórs hvid1i
prodticts. .. portunity to continue t
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I
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G R An d N e DELHI : All-Round Support for
0 been followed by an immediate fall m pnce of wheat by . oAsianAfrjcan States State Trading rn Foodgrains
By WOLFGANG KIESEWETTER

4 RS5PII1 comedown fimRs5a qU'Iita1 to
Lhe leader of the JSanghhasbannedtheeortofgramtheSource of production and(Deputy Foreign Affairs Minister of CDR)

ITEMPTS of the Delhi formaUon of a Price Fixation however successfullY thwarted tram continues toe smufIed sell them through the fair price.

D Administration to deal firmly Committee on August 14. Ten aI attmpts by this committee toto Delhi and frey so a shops and consumers .sores at
- In a few days, on October j, the German Democratic The anli-imperialit policy of .

With the harders, black mar Dot of She twelve nwmberi of ° reasqnable pr4ces. exhorbitant prices; even booked reasonable prices.Republic, the first peace state on German soil will 'cele- the young sovereign states is high. "
keteers and profiteers have, how. the ComflUtec vere nonafljcial The . committee accepted the from Delhi to Bombay, Madras Even those Congressmen who-bEate the ith anmversary of its foundation Reviewing vmeiint

A CDR Don Fabric Comparable Nylon g : andsixOut
'iheZeaderof theeffect

y
theywouldopen to adoig terntories f Utta of5h0:the pohtical, economic and cultural development of our Democratic Rpublic.

month sen these antisocial ele- the Jan Sangh, an indepcndsni a hundrd fafr price shops, eon- Pradesh conhnue unabated. -, meetings were againststate in the past-fifteen years one can statewith nride . The po'bcy of positive neubal- the GDR decided to boycott South the young nation-states, the ments indulged in unbridled Cc#poration councWor and a toi the prices, nominally reduce Faced with the concrete reali. any form of state trading arethat the GDR dev I ed t b 1 I
and nonalignment proclaimed Mrican commddities and stopped universities, colleges and schooLs- rofitering, raising prices every Communist councillor were their margin of profit from 1.75 ties of the situation, section after now convinced that state trading

. e op in 0 e - iggest in tIStna5 by the majority of these states is all is trade and niarithne navi- of the GDR with, their rich av. . also includedin tha committee. Pe Cant to 1.62 er cent and section of public opinion got is the only alternative.
power in Europe and takes a respected place in the valued as an important contribu gation with South Africa traditions stand open for the SO BOLD DID TH1 BE Prem Sagar Gupta Communist and display the prices on the convinced that the fate of the The role of the Jan Sangbfamily. of peac-loviñg peoples through its consistent neace tiOfl to intematiopal nslaxaiion Th'e government of the German young citizens of the sovereign COME THAT ON SEPTEM. member ci the committee, sub- basis the ruling market price people can no longer be entrust- however still remains veiy dubious.oh and the safeguarding of peace. Democratic Republic attributes Asiais. and African states. BER 17 A SPOI(ESMAN OF mitted a written memorandum of Punjab. : ed in the hands of these boarders But unçler the mounting pres-
p cy

The unrestricted support of specsal significance to a constant This is done on the basis of THE FEDERATION OF at its meeting oxr August 20 NO SOOflCI than their iHous and profiteers No longer can the sure from the people end honest. t?le' national and anti-clonjal expansion of economic cooperation cultural agreements, agreements INDLAN TRADE CHAMBERS focussing attention on tbe aYOUflCement. tize wholesalers reole be left to the mercy of elements amongst its own ranks,0 the bans of the respect for African and Asian states liberaigon strugle of the peoples with the sovereign Asian and on technical cooperation and DECLARED AT A PRESS various shady deals of these went back on eveni commit- their lust for loot. not able to counter the demand
sovereignty non mterference State representations of the GDR and the devetopment and culti Mrican states other agreements in thq field of CONFERENCE THEIR I1 wholesalers It was revealed that dent they had made to the Commumst party a demand for for state trading any longer

In mternil affairs mutual advent exist in more than 20 states of vatio of friendly relations with It is ready to develop trade with public mstruotion and science TFfl'1OV OF RAISING PR1 15 wholesale dealers in Delhi Price /iTation committee (Slid state trading in foodgrams a key the Jan Sangh is forced today to
age and reciproI benefit mans these continents and agreements the young sovereigs states of them for mutual benefit on tEe which were for example con CES OF WHEAT TO RS 70 have the monopoly of the entire the Chief Commissioner of demand in the entire satyagraha voice itself half heartedly in
fold political, econonuc and cul- in various fields were concluded Asia and Africa and the soil- basis of long-term state agreements eluded with Ghana, Cuinea and A QUINTAL IN A WEEK'S foodgrains traae controlling as Delhi. Theq circulated a re- agitation, has within a month support of partial state tradin .

l nslaons developed beveen th the govemmen of many daty with their peks whh which sarantee a constant Mali at the end of May. . TIME. much 90 per cent of the to! dUIOn their cmnmon on become the dand of -eve It is refbIy uderood t
the CDR and the independent statea. - have to solve great terks after balancing and assure for these Siiée the friendly relations of j was this threat and the foodgrain stocks. wheat frcsn 1.75 per cent to one in the cliv. . the Delhi Administration is
- the liquidation of the colonial states the sale of thei national the CDR with the young nation- - public indignation which foilow. It was also stated by him that 1.62 ver cent but in Tesiect Two memfers of the irice also in favour of introducingheritage and the achievement products -and the purthasing of states have a finn political and ed that compelled the Adminis- lesidea about three. laich maunds Of all other food rains re. fitu committee of the Delhi state. trading In foodgroins inof economic independen.e be commodities required for their economic foundation the trend to tration to take action against of wheat stored In Delhi these tamed the earlier commission Adnstation Prem Sagar Gupta the Union Territort.r and hasto the basic tasTes of the own industrilisalion. - the complete normalisation. of . the wholesalers. wholesale dealers had thousands Even in the case of what and a former Deputy Mayor of moved fr the matter..- ' - foreign policy o the Cemsan An example for the succesrf_oI inter-state relations asserts itself - In the. middle of July. 1q84, of tons of wliea and gram they more often. than not yin- the Corporation, Barn Charan So powerful is the sentiment of; , Densocratü, Republic. development of the trade of the increasingly. . die Delhi Adnsinistrafion had stocks, purchased in their account lated this commitment. The fair Aggarwal, requisitioned a specia1 the people that when a private-The CDR has on reputation CDR with the sovereign states The Hallstein Doctrine which carried out police raids - on hid- during May, June and July, price shops never eaw the lieht meeting of the committee end ly owned coffee house in the- in many Afro-Asian countries i the exchange of goods with has long been condemned by den godowni and freezed for a stored in the mandies of Puniab of the day On August 24 they submitted a memorandum for its capital raised the price of coffeet' r through its consistent ants wipe India whose volume has grown history but with which the West day 2 to S lakh ntaunda of Besides This, thousands of tons fried to provoke a clash with consideration by five paise a cup the coons

, nahst foreign policy. fmna 19.1 million marks in German Federal ilepublic wants wheat. Taking ihelter hehind of pulses are stored . in various the Communist Party satvarahis The memorandum demand- mers formed a price - resistance
,

5- Such proofs of its sohdanty as 1955 to 210 nsillion marks in to forbid it to the young states certain provisions of the Food mandis of Rajasthan and Madhya with the help of goondas and tiat the committee should committee and are today running' the assistance for the Egyptian L963. ' - in an arrogant manner and under Grains Licencing Order, the Pradesh. . - RSS leaders. No prices were t, the Delhi an improvised coffee hçuse withpeople in the days of the Suez The entire trade turnover of gross interference in their . inter- wholesalers, however, got away .- These stock.s - would be more announced till then, Administration that the ac- the help of the Coffee Workersaggression In 1958 or the poh the CDII with the young sovereign nal affairs to take up equal rela with it and the Delhi Admmis. than enough for the entire On August 27 they notified count books and reconis of Coonerative Societyheal and material support for the states increased by 260 per cent tions with the two (erman states tration had to eat humble pie requirements of Delhi 1111 the their prices but never observed tee monopoly finns be sets This price resistance committeeliberation struggle of the Algerian from 1955 to 1963. is being rejected in the young . declaring that these . stoks -were new crops next year. He urd them and . on September 10 they be arrested under Is already - thinking in terms of
people, its interceasion for the Within the fraipeworlç of eon- states to a growing degree. Jicencedi that the prices of fooagraine they finally gave up even their DIR; forward trading and extending its activities to ,other

- liberation of Goa from the Por- nomic cooperatir,n the GDR There can be no doubt that - This did not convince anyone, should be fixed with regard to intention to notify the prices. cojve dealings In food- essential commodities;tuguese colomal yoke and for the granted support in reciprocal in- the governments of the neutral : but armed with a certificate of . the average actual purchase At one stage the prices o including gram and put- The public-opinion in Delhi isreunification of West Irian th terest at Iavourable conditions in- states of Asia- and Africa which 'honesty' the wholesaleis went pikes of these stocks which wheat after the announcemnt of be banned; bank advances bound to assert itself - to enforcethe Indonesian mother country are order to help the young sovereign already recognised the real exist- all the way to raise prices with would imñsedtately bring down the Punjab government registered fo, storage of food grains be state trading thereby ensuringirrefutable facts of the solidarity states in developing their national ence of two German states at the impunity the prices failing which these a fall but the same did not have banned the availability of fooderainc to
of the CDR th the liberation indsisines in public instruction Belgrade conference of nonaligned The Great Satgagraha oJ stocks should be seLed and any effect in Delhi On the con 'rirn Delhi Municipal Corpo- the people at reasonable prke&.-struggle in Asia and Africa. and other fields. - states ii -1961 will decide in full the Communist Party vat- the steps taken to introduce total trarv' the prices went on rising. at a special meeting on People do expect that the firm': The government and popula- The - economic development exertion of their sovereignty with-

- fear of the pernslé into state trading In foo4gralns. Not only this. Fictitious bans- September 21 unanimously re- ness which the Delhi AdsnteJs: bon of the CDR also determinedly perspect.jven of the CDR open still out being influenced by third sides - ' the minds t4 these wholesdlèts The representatives of the actions of sale- and purchase of commended that the Adminietra- -tration has recently shos to-condemn the US intervention in greater possibilities for the a how they shape their relations and also brought the Delhi wholesale dealers in connivance wheat grain and other crams t n order to save the con wards the boarders anc blackSouth Vietnam WhiCh runs coon, economic cooperation with the with the two German states. Adnthitstration to announce the with certain Congressmen and were shown. Even after Punjab somers from the antisocial activ.. marketeers will not be relaxed- tar to international law There the young Asian and African states The CDR vil1 do everything sties of the boarders should and that their anti social activi-
i; ;,, USA makes itself guilty of a per The CDR makes its appearance in its power in the futuce too procure essential foodgralns from ties would be curbediç manent militasy intervention. lnceesingly with the export of to universally develop the friencliy - . :

,-, ,; They -support the justified complete industrial plants. cooperation with the sovereign ' LU fl ) X V were never c ,uck to and actu-, - demands of Cansbotha for the m. . In onfer to help to overcome . Asian and African stetes and it J L fl U WtIl flhI O,fl given up even before e. . temational guaranteeing of its the shortage skilled workers, 1l further work for it that the flk was dry. On September 10- - neuba1itv and tenitorlal integrity. iceers, scientifically educated areas still dominated by colonial they announced publicly their

WILLI STOPH NEW ofAdb?erbee y teaCheradCWh is
independence

their national PRICE COMMITTEE neguvhole b
:

: . . * They are making absolu- -

WPH,foicw INDUSTRIAL PR0 GRESS t!:oe: .
irst eputy e entrusted hiisi with respon- *FROM CENTRE PACES chemical economy, petroleims else- nulls In the countrif have also 9.fld amassed more profits behind- the smokescreçn of

r be-
Msnister has been unamm sible tasks in restoring and mistry is coming into existence been equipped with these pro. a voluntary cut in profits have been made available Wheat trnsact oaa eously, elecl:ed the newbuildingeconomy, fl O virk days for which tbe' The impoctancef the indus- ducts.Verylarge'newsoojur here. - . . - g e i me. s. - - i r --.s, - needed a whole year in 1950. . tiral nroductjon of the CDII does the cessin , . . . . cer c ous pur asnme vnuer or use r e merger 0 use

Lignite is the decisive raw not rd oni and certainl not 41'srhav coibné in't eist
'

ISQUIETIN.facts about everybody and no-longer only from Gurgaon and other ad- tGerman Democratic Re. ,iesthe Sol
materiai on whose basis this rapid pnmsn on s extent Procdsng or will take up production soon the activities of the to us that the whole purnose joining Pmmjab territories ' -nublic by the Peonies' s aist u p

" f c- devekpment took place For many and consparing on the basis of the wholesale dealers are contain- of the formation of the price The parties to whom such1. -C' 1. th
aiy o - years the GDR has been leading importance of the products 'and These works have considerably ed in a memorandthn' submit- thcatlon committee was cou- sales are shown are charged", fliuer on -.eper 24

rnd Willi S7
es era p the world with en annual pro- the level of modem technology the higher capacities than reqsured by ted to the price fixation corn- ght to be defeated and side- the commission at 1 75 porHo succeeds Otto Cotewohl ' the d artmeotfoi eco

er çluctiou of moi than 200 million 'CDR would certainly range even the needs of the 17 million in- mittee by two municipal coun- . tracked by the wholesaler a cent but these parties are not .who mae 1949 until his death
the is

110' tons Mgher than tenth in the world habitantS of the CDII. Consequent cillors of Delhi Prem Sagar voluntary offer to reduce the traceable because the deals i' '.on September 21 had led the the PLmexecuve - A in came inio The process of a profound tech- 1Y the country plays an outstanding Gupta (Communist) and Rani margin of profit by 12 paisa fictitious. --:'coinby a government
At the third SED Part ifl the GDR on the °' volubco in industry and role in the extort of consumer Charan Aggarwa1 (lndepen- per hundred rupees

WIth regard to gram, the / 5*Wins Stoph was boen on Chbur From 1952 t bash o lignite For the fs-st agriculture has taken place at an gcl and durabie technical goods dent They have played a hoax on situation is even more serious
July 9 1914 in Berlin a son

elected member of the Centraj (Slid only time in lhe world inCreaSingly higher speed Entire j sumeene would have made The price thation commit- the administration on the They have purchased largeeleinentasy sch learned t
a nbe COkeWasSUcCefUUYeaCted

wanheof
ceine nPththe PCfiXflri ayers an er the Political Bureau of the fr°° figte with which itvn can 0mcs and the mdushy or enter

wiat ecsnqmjc position tiss ynun make a voluntary cut in their not only with respect of pri- from fictitious parties in - ' " 5,

nbhsng duralted;sdses SED Centra' Comnuttee be smeued in low shaft furnaces i:: measuring control and regu state would occupy in the worl profits and notify themselves ces Many more things have Deu Gram is now freely sold - - 'Stoph joined th Conunumst Since 1950 he lisa been a
g for this specific pur- a ion oi nowput

later he would cer th pricesof foodgrainsand been revealed during this one thout any entries in stocks U 'outh organisation in 1928 and member of the People's I te te d dim
il7 ye remaied far below no e P month. - . particu1,rIy In the areas of -1so became a trade union Chamber

h
1952 to P't11ernIetaIIUrgIca1 m& Iatdeasf sciece a ae actually gratnsbyitselt

has been ac- the case of only wheat MhTaUlZ Nanglol and Narelamember in the same year He p e e o ye of
the GDIt in which alloyed technology

But surel cording to the memoran- they circularized a reduc- About two week ago oneo9i the ¶oxnmmsst Party
ed at nirits00r Be produ7s The export of complete plants determinis 1'the' attempt a .. .

durn, . continuous rise in tion in the commission from purchased almost the '- ijm
'h Rib d and strengthenin crea -well. fl and mechanical engineeringpm..

modest
Persechve__s

prices, Theprice of,farm 1.75percenttol.62perCeflt. entire availabie quantity of 4

WaSth fACt Iyd '?th fs°ti VeeaIe&tOmany wheatwhlch S ?iss? .took art Defence and therws -pm. iidesablyto enlarge the structure SPrite that such a realizable wuception' - .; rose to Ra. (3 aqnsntal On nuance of 1.75 per cen branch-at Agra..Thus masoor 4''a illegal ants fascist work muted to Colonel Ceneraj and of its raw matenal basis highly developed lndustnaj coon The te f September 12 dra wheat commission or th margin 0 became unavailable in Delhiin laterto Ceneraiof theArmy renjconstanflymcreasing V1 °ha woId:
; fi555fl55fl f 5 75 5

56 bY Even In the case of wheat * saiersmjsbehavedbutfast' the ddll b ou Pubhctho 1as
e ng"

a
ing criern::nv: -energy as amember of the tars, aZidfnts 1903, a member nantai Fnendshi,p pipeline froni duStiy' .

Th cerns 'einocratic Re RS. 100 to Ba. tinued to be charged- as a they even went to the pressCommunist Party of Cermany of the State Cosmcij Sovietoilfieids on the Volga The textile machine in public has reaJy every reasoq to dal inaSoor from Rs 67 margin of profit September 17 to threaten- branch of a hhl;°piuu OfteCDRhaS
bidltweaving 000fidencethe future wltI great Thememorandurn

clear to fiflp5j thattheprice will rise to Es asyagraha in to hoardingPAGE TW1LVE
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IKarnaka Sets Date

. cpI 5k Conerc?
- f: . .

; . . .. .

I
From OUR CORRESPONDENT these demands from ' :

L. September. 29 toQctober.2. , ,.

t ...

: .
BANGALORE : The K'arnataka .stãt coun of the The meèng gited the

Communist Party of India has decided to hold the state

i
conference in preparation for the Party Congress at the reduction pE college and school '

I

I

Bangalore from November 19 to 22 and to invite the fees and urged that the govern
chairman of the CPI S A Dange to attend the conference the demands of .

HE decision was taken at an enough stock of foodgrains orextended meeting of the arrangmg its proper distribution ° demanded the re:. Kaa e council, held at st have stacd &ppeng lease iedia1y f Cangaa . .
Bangalore from September 20 to m the market and the holesale

amoslu MLA ad others of ..
22 A Santharain Psi K P Mense traders have started threatening Culberga who ere convicted m . ,.

Ied deliberations
presided over

e
:dg= ' y

. The meeting was attended, be- contradictory statements . an ac- f
sides council nwmhers, by see- tually give an alibi to the boarders the cases in connection - -4taiies of disfrict committees and and protect them. the peoples strigg1e for - 'representatives of district units, while condemning this policy food. . : .

.

among them M. C. Narasimhan oi ineptitude of the : government Forvm Part1cipartL Dance in the Foyer of KTemIM Palace :.MLC, C. B. onnai , the resolution demancfed unme- . '
. S

sundra Sharma (Mysore), Mal!anna &a and effective steps against
0

S (Tumkur), K. P. Mense (Belgaum), ho&ng. It also demanded that
Venkatappa (Bhadravath

MP
stocksshould beprocuiedunme Tasks Fathg Yoith the World

. member o the. Cc,tw1 Secre- shops. : . ..
. taria the CPL ieported on FEOM PAGE 6 ending of aU nuclear tests for . 11am and fascism; coerete

: the recent meeting of the Gee- a ainst the liquidation of foreigñmfli- farina of soildaritywith the.

tral xecut1ve Committee of the NATIONALISE :
the freedom and 'ta bases; . . struggling jeoples; inter-- Poity. He eiplainéd The resolu- Tfl A 1W

enee 0 e peoples, . camps snu-'ion of the Central Sccreariat I , . Strengthen your solida- Fight for the tnuniph of o.ity nays for the peopl
recognLing the state council of rity with the peoples and the principles of. the pO-
the CPI with B. V. Kakkilayo It further demanded that the youth waging an armed Ucy of peaceful coexistence south Africa, . anti-faàclst

.. w secretary and stated that the central government should tin- national liberation struggle as states with dtffexent si and 1'ortu-
Cenfral 'ExecuUvc Committee at nwdiately start functionfng the well as with other means; cia systems; . . . galS atom ijombs

.
0 *.l:d;: : Raise stillhigher

:
.and hydrogen bombs etc.,

the a un of a arty.
grains my not be garnered by ing countries in the fight for unity of the intérnatjoñal Of flCwIy.dVClopIflg coals-

He said that N L Upadhyaya hoardeis and middleman t, C' Slid cultural ad- democratic and progressive to better ede
was requested to attend the EC c the people vauce for democracy and movement of the youth and cation etc
meebog and explam his posihon progress students of all countries and
but he failed to do so The Council called upon all Support the struggle of continenta TheWorldYouth Forum ha

Referring to the Karnataka unit Partyunitsmembers and sympa peoples and youth of the The programme of action iad set for Itself Despite th&of. the Party where some of the organised and' by coti which are under the adopted by the Forum is a . attempt at spiittin it aiis
) members who have formed a hold demonstrations and meet domination of the reactionary magnlftcent document outlln- the youth of the world haseparate council still claim to be 2 of and fascist governments zor ing the tasks of the young reasserteci its unity me

1 with the National Council Covin the caU of the Central Executive the winning of democracy peoples of the world and "all- pficy of peace and peaceful
J

dan Nair said that in reality the Co of the Party to oh- Fight resolutely against iflg upon them to fulfil these h emerged vu.-position was tnt they were not tiat ciay as 'FOODGRAINS thelhreat of a new world tS.SkS through a number of The adventurist lines'-. with the National Council but TRADE NATIONALISATION , for général and complete COflCrte Steps. of action have been defeated.adophng an athtue
0N ii na DAY". The council decided to disarmament, for the. banning It iiicludes prograsnmes This was the biggest achieve-

eree to choose
a 0 - conduct a vigorous campaign to of nuclear weapons, for the Hkà measires against racia- ment of the Forum.

. courseofaction.
I ; . . -

Fst IteriI Centenary
-.

I
Ciiferàce In BerUn -

Constitution of he Communist
. -

Part) of Iiidiawhieh
From KUNHANANDAN NAIR S Jack fluclos, Politbtzreau questions concening new fonns of

.-
; .

perlm anj ow .

member of the -French CP: common fight for democracy andepenuen ' UI e i er urn , or and the Sthiggle socialism under new historicalseek to arbitrate between we Party - BERLIN : An impressive commemoration conference fr Dexnocratisation of Central xsiditions. The thrte commissions
.

and e splitters. opened in Berlin, the capital of socialist Germany, on and Local State - Apparatus." are on problems of socialism and
I However, he stated, any one Seotember z to mark the centenary of the foundino (DUcIOS did not attend the confer- communism; o problems of revo-

I who accepted the authority of the ' ° ence due tu illness; his paper was lutionary process in develope
- . National Council unreservedly Of the First International. It as being held under the Joint ad by a representative of the capitalist counhies and on prob

E and implemented its decisions was auspices of WORLD MARXIST REVIEW and the Cen-- CPF). lenss of national liberation move-
:

welcome o thefoldof-the ial Committee of the Socialist Unity Party of Germany. . EiJio Sereni, Polithureau
mont.

. .7 espi any ey
member of the CP Italy Livel discussions have been-.- msgnt have on political issues. fact thatthe international Others in the presidium included "conomi and Politics in the going on in these three commls-

Covindan Nair explained the - commemoration of the cente- Alexi Rumyantsev, editor of the Woriing ciass Move- sions dealing with the three
. other reolutions of the CEC, in 'Y ' held in socsahst Germany WORLD MARXIST REVIEW, ment at the Present Tune." streams of world revolufionazyrespect of food situation, modi- the land which gave birth to the and leading members of Commu- . and social orogress. In. fication of the Bonus Conmnilssion f0mds of scientific mcsahsm and nist Parties attending the con- ) Bachir Haji Mi, Algenan . itdon in t)ie commis-

? report by the government etc. the First Internatsonal.where the ference. - . Marxist: Socialist World on national liberation move-dreams of Marx and Engels have Revolution and the Struggles of M hit S 'CPI' lr
. : B. V. Kakkilaya reported on i,eej realised. is indeed là the 11 the first two days, plenary the Peoples of Asia, Africa and &a'f'°ii?i°

.. - the situation in Karnalak and of things. 5SSOnS of the conference heard kr National .
e

nati
n -

. the activities of the Porty,maia- the following papers dealing with co" mg moors c
- Ig the food satyagraha conduct- In the Congress Hall of the questions of theory, strategy . After t da exehan or

3 - ed in all the main centres of the headquarters f the SED. where and thefics of the contemporasy C. Adhikari, member of ceo-. and eenei4encer suh àtaté in perstsance of the Party's the conference is being held, the working dass movement: tral secretariat of the CPI: sning-up win i ead InI : .- decision. .rostnim was decorated with giant
h

'Strut National Democracy the concl. len session on

1
Ba°MongatoreUduØ ijt eptemier

4 Bantwal, Tumkur, Belgaum, &j cnsi unite." on the left Inumst Movement of the Present The director of the Inshtute be issued on the last day.
- Shfmoga,. BFUSfrUVUThI, Bifapur, of the rostrum stood a giant statue - . Of M5IXISU1LflIfl1SXII Of the .

; Gulherga and Raichur. More f Andropov, secretary of (je Committee, Popso-
bkd the BerIjOCOOfthan200 persons were arrested, Rpresentatives of 40 . Commu- '! 'Proletarian Inter- 1P ;ll placeat t°av

.- The meeting adopted a remlu- nist and Workers Parties are the Banner ofcom-.
the last days pie- 11 G5tS (CnItB1y,

boo on -the food situation in the participating in this conference muiusl gout a where the great teacher ss In
.- :. - state which saidthat the govern- Among those who occupied' the Santiago CanilIo, general . eternal rest on September 28, the. ment has tly failed In dealing honourable place in the presidium secretary of CP Spain: "The After hearing seven papers, the day of the foundation meetIng of

_c -h. with the boarders and-profiteers was the leader of the Indian . Creat Force of creative Marsns- Oonference bonke into three'cnm- the- International Working Men's
- .

in peoples' food and in securing delegation, Dr. C, Adhikari. Leninlsm. missioth to deliberate on various Msoclation.
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By: OUR STAFF. CORRESPOUDENT ..

TW DELHI:. The 35,000 employees of the Life. Insurance Crporatioij of Tndia observed their De-
- mands Day throughout the country on September26.
. Meetings were held and demonstrations were taken
- : - out in all parts of the country. -

N flelhi, a public meeting sions paraded the streets in
U was held by the LIC em- the city.

ployees in the Durbar Hall. . . In Bombay, a huge public
It was addressed by S. M. meeting . was held before
Jothj, Nath Pat and S. M. Yogakhema, headquarters of
Banerjee,. - : - - the I. It was addressed by

In Calcutta, a meeting was K. K. Shah MP, Rajnl Patel,
held at the Eaja Subodh S. G. Patkar, This! Boda and
Mullick. Square. Big proces- J . BeIanI. Earlier a mammoth

lo ees

mds a. '-.
of India admitted, during the
bank disputes conciliation
talks that cost of living Index -
Is faulty to the tune of at
least eight points there isno

, reaaon why the LIC' should,
have "discussions" with the
authorities on thls.polnt..

The most dangerous steps
being undertaken by the LIC,
is In regard to reorganisa-
tion; - .

It'has placed orders for.
two highly powerful JBM-
1410 electronic computers.

- from the uS, . reportedly at
acost of R. 40 lakbs. The.

.. . . ' . .. procession was taken out annual recurring expendi--
from- Flora Fountain to the twe for them on spare parts

BigVictory'Fo.r Calci#ta
Yogakshema buildings. and stationery woñld be -

Rs. 6 lakb for eash a's-

ieorganisationin anticipa

..COrption E.n,loyees
.

g':hin.
tion 'of . the insinUation of
these.machlnes has already
restlted in trasisfers 'of hun- .'

. dreds of employees. When .

: completed, it would mean
. From' 'AJOY. DASGUPTA - 'Abouta thousand emplo- .

transfer of' about six thou- . --

'emploYees..

.
yeee observed hungersti1ce on sand All recruit-. .

C A L C U T T A : Cal- lack of fund and inability to
Sentember 23 and 2.4 (picture The man demands of the ments would be' stoPPed and

largescaie retrenchment would '.

ltta Municipal Cor- do anythin unless the go-
Iow) .

pbli0 indignation ran high
employees are: be started. :

pora,tion's zo,000 workers vernment he ped.
September 21, when the and press comments were add. * slabs Increase In Instead of radua1 decén-

and employees scored a corporation met to discuss the
'ij cOupled th the anxiety

. of the governmnt to minimise
dearness allowance with

effCt from . Januari 1 1964
tralisation of rower and func
tion. of the LIC, as was ad- -

big victory after five days demands for the sunp
teenth thne, a large number of' the effect of the September 25 ° comPensate the faulty in- 'vised by the Estimates Corn- .

of strike when the autho- 'gathered in the quad- '' led the Mayor .to come dex and change In the DA mittee Of the I-ok Sabha and-
'of'rities - agreed to give a rangle of the municipal build- ° a $ttlC1flflt with a' union f01l0. tO make point to the adoption which had -

house rent: allowance ings and demanded a dfioite not IPresented . on the joint' POint adjustment on three- been produclhg some results, -

of
five and ten mpees a answer from the Mayor. committee. , '

B dd improce
monthly average; a complete olte face is ilow

going to take place. -

month for different cate- catalog out to
, t, ti,orkcrs, -the Mmjor

the silUaUOn. UUimaIelu the
Mayor came In a

* Immediate settlement of
Issues pending from the tme centraiisation

gories. of employees from called irs Ihc 1ice who
3CtI!inent

: 'cue the 'Joint committee l9.St agreement such as hous coted centering ,

round the two electronic
Pecember 1963. ' ,eiorted to a id- lathi-

chq?ge and dragged . the
under whic's the iaorkers cud
employees the

isg and staff quarters, medi-
CL beneflts retiring age of computers to be installed in

They will also get dearness
allowance at the same rate workers out. Many were in-

got above
monetanj benefiss. new entrants, canteen facili-

. and Calcutta. EIgh-
out of the 36 dIvisional'

as the state government em- jitcd and at least ten had
into

agreed that the etc. '
. m he closed. down.

ployees. -
thehital, InSured workers would get * of the rëorga- rancij offices will be down- .

- For a lonimc the work. compensation, the strike period nisation scheme based on graded into mere forward-
' cr8 and cmPflhes beV beets the first time since will be treated as leave with introduction of electronic data ing offices.

U the 1eadcr- when the Muniéipal Act. pay, no sctimisation will take processing machines to be 'ui an lead to greater .
commiltee, r giving self-government came place for partidpation in the IXlIPOrted from the United haniisi to the policyholders

these 'demands. Last year,
'

shcs, went' on a mass hunger-
into force and Deshabhandhu .

Cbittaranjan Das becaine the
strike. -The Mayor apologised
for cilin In the police onL

States at a huge cost.
The LW authorities have tiougi the machines are Je-

, ig introduceci under the pleast,'i e which was io issue Mayor of Calcutta that the which , joint committee tairen a most evasive atti- of ,ett service toculminated in a sirike. On an P°' d been called in to gave up the demand for his tude' towards the pendIng them.assulance from the Mayor, it meet the workers. resignation. igsn j the name of col- .

need not be said thatwas defe.vcL . ' The news spread 'like wild On Septemler 26 Córpo. data and informa- ch labour-saving devices as 'But as usual, the corporation fire and there was a spontane- ration workers and" employees Ofl It hal deferred talks electronic computers are hIgh. -authorities sat tight for the OIlS complete strike of all 'muni- held a mammoth meeting to on the above issues. , ly undesirble in the pre-whole year. When the work- cipal workers. One more'de- isear the oint committee leaders
die

The employees point out sent stage of economic deve- .s and employees resumed :
their agitation this year, they

mand was added : resignation -

the Mayor who 'had called
explain terms of- the agree-

'inent. Later a victosy
that In view of the fact that
the Chief Labour

lopment in the country where
put, forward the usual excuse:

.of
in the police.

:
procession

was also takeii out. -

Coinmis-
missioner of the , Government

unemployment Is still a big
problem. '

' :- (Photo: Sambhu Banerjee) . ' ' -
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MONGOLIA EXPOSES j FRONT PACE charges showathat an

advdthecompayat$I ; GOT? RE5UFFS CHINESE
: ed by 0. C. Jam and 1s

° about Es. 60Iakhs ba been

'
;

: Shady DesIgns
':
Qf ATTEMPTS TO SPLIT .1.

e relations, on payment of of interest thuch lower -. 84,000 a year. The actual the rates paid to the .ue of the waste has always comps baniers or the:,

What Was, .Finan 4iistry
. en and Is rnuchhlgher than . company's crecutore froniamount. The charge spe-. whom loans were taken.cally states that ofters SometImes such advances

11 :2hinese Lèad.ers : of the Central Committee of the Socialist Unity epted but were iso me.. these loans were made to

HE newspaper NEUES DEUTSCHLAND, . organ other parties for higher de by the company were .ountL were not only. not made free of Interest. Some ofj Party of Germany, carried in its September zo issue an removed from the re- compes or to parties.wMch Doing Ail Thesé Years- ? :
:::

:

TJLAN BATOB: The expaiisionist claims made by mnoritfes o cizina against c'e which resolutely rebuffs the splitting policy of Of the company. were Wrectiy or indirectly con-here are charges that nected with 8. P. Jam and/or 4the Chinese leaders and their attempts to sow dissent uable ttems of the corn-the Chinese 1eders over the People's Republic of Mon.. whom a policy of great :
golia.has been denounced by the Mongolian people.. ki ChSUVtfli IS belflg between the GDR and the Soviet Union. F'S plant and nch1nery 0r directors of the corn- . enciuixies about the payment months was credited to the . tails of such misdeeds by thepany. . of this dividend. Profit and Loss account. Sains th complahit of thecarried through. All Marxists-Lenhists and peace-loving &p1e. says the article, : ye been sold In a manner There are instances . of In- :ii I

N a staternent, which It freedom, revived on a new. The 111-starred attempts exiremély surprised to earn abàut e axmexaUonist claims ejudiclal to the Interests of . vestmenth made not In accord- The compla1n further ChngS . of a similar Finance Ministry pthys that a. was authorised to ssue,con- foundation the state Indepen- by the Chinese leaders to of the Peking leaders to the neighbouring socialist states and. e company- and only a part ance witii the zles including states that amounts due to nature were also made in nd1ng may be recorded by the . ..' c cerning Mao TSe-tung's talk dence of their country which smear the fraternal friend- resolutely rejected these claims. However the Peking leaders ,the sales were recorded in . aninvestment of Ba. 13 lakbe the company from S. P. the treatment of Metal and tribunal to the effect that the: with a group of Japanese they lost at the end . of the betwn th Mongolian immediately made a new dirty manoeuvre. ' ' e books, the bàiance being made in the iessop & Co. Ltd r50y or front TYPe accounts. In 1956 the resPondents are not fit and. socialists, the Mongolian News 17th century as a result of and Soviet peoples, which has PEOPLE'S DAILY in its issue of September 8 carried some nominees. Dur- v9tI0 of the rules relations or- other Metal account was written off proper persons to hold the. sed on . to . S. P. JamAgency. MONTSAME, has the outward expansion of the been tested In great . trials, d a report ofthe Bonn conespondent of the Hsinhua g 1957 to 1961 asum of ap- it .niu have been pretendediy adjust- of metal and tiie was -other offices onnectet wltl
. in October 1955 (at a time persons. connected with thein then In 1961 the closing officea of . dlxectors .... anysaid: Manchurian-Chinese conque- and to drive a wedge between Ag. The authors of these do not shim making crude distor- : oithnately ls. 2.59 18.khs was unable to do so), the corn- ed or written off by means-of revalued so as to record nn the conduct and managementIn his talk Mao Tse-tung rors. tiiem are doomed to inevitable d u and misinforming the Chinese people. appropriated.Another-sum pd-am of dlvi- the lasue of pur1ous credit IflCO5.SO of ES. 4,65,475. Also ofthe said M/S. Bennett Cole- . .

. openly demonstrated IsIs failure, the statement said.

. expansionist striving and Vicious The sianderous attacks of ThC) allege that the Soviet comrades disregard the interests about P.S. 1.O laths front dends on preference shares notes and the company'à ac- thecoi for the year man & Co. Ltd., and/or- any
. made unfounded territorial the OPO leaders against the the GDR and tn it into an "object of barter.' Distorting ;ceflaneous sales waá also -from 1943 to 1954, amount- coUflt books and other records end on December, 31, 1961, other company.claims to neighbouring so- Attack . friendship of our peoples UOt5fiOflS and ung the reports of Western news agencies, they appropr1ated. thg to Rs, 26.64 lakbs o have been otherwise tampered goods.were ahown at The second prayer has ask-cialist countries. . . . Seeking sei,ve their erfidiius alnis of

: deliberately. by to produce the impression that there are differ- . been found Eiarat Union Agencies aga- with In an àttmpt to fustIf but no figure was ed for opportunity from the. to TecarVe the maps of sepa- In his statement Mao Tse- undermlning the unity and .
ences betwen the Soviet Union and the CDL . . t a sum ot its. 2.21-lakhg Inst a mandate of R. K' or explain some of the mal- under this head In the 'txibl for such further and

., rate countries, the Chinese tung v1clousy attaciced Mon- cohesion of the. countries of This new perfidiou attempt to spoil the' friendly relations be- j paid from the Dalmia, the previous chair- 'PCtiCOS Perpbtrated by earlier years. . other reliefs- as the circums-leaders search for support golia's friendly relations with socialist community, of isola- tween fraternal socialist countries is' being demagogicall pre. company's fnnds to MIS. an of the company and the 8. P. JaJn as chairman tances of the case may,, re-from the imperialist mono- the Soivet Union and 'attempt_ ting the socialist countries' sented as n "act of support" to the GDR. However, In reality Crosords (P) Ltd., for the registered holder of tha. u5iflgthe facilities and as- ' ACcoMflt quire. . . . . --' . polies, resorting in doing so ed to question' the sincerity of from the Soviet -Union., the policj of the Chinese leaders, who pose as hemids of the anegedcothmitthent..me preference shares. of the cqmpany for his- to extolling, 'for Instance, these relations. He alleged The adventuristic policy and interests of the Cermanpeople, is aimed atsplitting the 'socialist pithit alleges that on the . .- benefit and the JUbng One wonders why the Pt-
,

k
the aggression--by militaris- "under the pretext of en- expansionistic strivings of the' camp, and does not in the least promote the 'intereits of the : face of It there was no suèh DivIdends .

benefit :of his friends and nance Mlnlstri , Is so vague-
tic Japan during World suring Mongolia's indepen- Chinese leaders greatly da- GDR ....... - - . : conunitment but the pay- relations at the cost of the The ohanes be. 1957 were about its -prayer seeking

. made to decrease the profits punishment of the Jams. As- War IT. - dence the Soviet Union has mage the vital Interests of the We quite openly say to the Chinese leaders, as we have : msnt had been made by Without Profits cOmpany. - of the company so as to kflOWfl, several top.employ-. In this talk the Chairman actually placed that country Chinese people, the strength- repeatedly done if: your new . attempt to provoke disagreements reason of some private deal- . Apart from these glowing reprt the true finan- ees of the company have pro-of the Central Committee of under its domination". Why ening of their friendship and between the Soviet Union, on the one hand, 'and the GLIB sod - ing or unlerstandis be- 'me complaint states that 1flZtaflCS of fliSapproprition, ii ition of the company vided the Finance Ministry ..the ' Communist Party of did Mao e-tung have to re- cooperation with the peoples . other fraternal sodalist countries, on the other, tp sow nistrust tween S. P.' .Tain and thou there was not enough the charges include the wrong to the Controller of Capital irrebuttable evidence of - -
China laid emphásis on-the sort to tisis shameless of the other socialist coun- between them is doomed to failure justas the speculation of the : the outgoing chairman profi to pay dividend that SYstem of maintathing ac- With the object of the crime perpetrated -and -
Mongolian People's Republic, der? . tries, including the Mongolian : Bonn ultras regarding 'buying the CDB." . : of the company Ram En- -by an alleged resolution COUntS of the company in yb- avouling the possible impo- yet the Ministry has stalledwhose independent state exis-
tence has always been dis- He is apparently 1rritat'd people. - I wi the Peking leaders are attempting to 'form 'the third shaii DalmIa. There is ano- it was decided to borrow ls, 30 lation of the rules and regula- of a premium on the for quite . some time' and -

liked by the Chinese nationa- by the fact that the revolu- force" with the leadiig imperialist powers, includin the NATO ther payment Rs. 1.21 Iakhs from Bharat Nidhi Ltd., tiOflS. - issue of additional shares when a prosecution haslists. tionary gains or the Mongo- Falsity And West C'.ermany, the Soviet Union is a .onsistent deLer ofthe in the name of MIS. a company which has been Specific charges on thiS d thUS bCnCfit paTticUIr been Instituted, It Is yet beau-han people, their fraternal in- .rests of the CDII, of the German worldng class and of all C'ords (P) Ltd., the and Ia controUe by the;Jalns, - coant state: ' IIidlVidul at the cost of the tifully vague.

''! Dreams violable friendship with the Hypocrisy . peace-lovingcermans. - . '- cheque for which was cash- andafter a few days another ' company; the consent of The' public has a right' to.Soviet people stand as an In- the leading force in the anti-Eitler coalltios, the . Soviet .
ed in 'by Barn Krihan hal- resolution was passed approv- ® Abrupt. changes were the Controller having been demand an explanation from

'. or Old .- surmountable obstacle Ip the The great-power views made a decisive contribution to the defeat of Rifler faa. nib through one of his cOni tag payment of this divideud. made in the procedure for obtain In 1960, profits the Ministry in this. respect, way of the Implementation of and actions of the Chinese to the liberation of 'the German eo1e from fascism. From - It also appears, the corn- keeping accounts in respect of were artificially Inflated In thogh they would not' grudgeThe Chinese leaders have the Peking leaders' dream of leaders that are in crin the very first days the Soviet Union' has been helping. consis- The plaint details similar plaint states, that minutes advertisement revenfie in 1957 with the obiect of thanking the Ministry forlong since been dreaming of turning Mongolia into a part contidIction with Marxism. tently to implement in the east of Germany the Pøtsdam agree- : . egularities In respect of a embodying resolutions pre- and 1961 with the result that showbg better results for haihg flied the case 'at long .
. maxing the Mongolian Peo- of China. - '°''" show their ge- : ments, which are also in, the interests of the German people. nther of fictitous payments tendiiig to show such' compli- whereas in 1957 accmint was the year so that additional last. -But what has got to be'pls Eepubllc' an outlying re- The working people of the name faces exiose the fal

/ gion under Chinese .por. Mongolian People's Republic and hnocrlsy of, their : In the eastern part 'of Germasy the Soviet Union gave die- ade 'from the funds of the ance have been pasted in the taken of such revenue for only credit facifities against enrured at the least Is that a
Way back in 1936 Mao Tse- inow from their own expert- high-fainting contentions : 1fltr5ted assistance in- the establishment 'of the anti-fascist, ennett Coleman Company. bookth of the company aubse- 11 months of the year,.in 1961 bk debts etc., could repetition of such crimes will'

democratic regime. Feom the &st days of the existence of the A flat appended to the quent to the Inspector making advertisement revenue. for 13 be obthmd. not take place. Will the MI-
-

tung in a conversation with ence that the Soviet Union that they, alIegd1y, respect
GDR we have been connected by. close fraternal bonds with the : The plaint goes on to give nlstry of Finance assure that , --( the American writer edgar genuinely respects the soya- the ewzaIit and sovereign-
Soviet Unión; . - many more detaiLs about such and not try to blind the public- Snow said that with -the vie- reignty and equality of minor ty Of other nations and are,

The Communist Party 'of the SMet Union and the Soviet deliberate manipulations with with plethora of platitudes
;',

in China the Mpngollan Peo- The statement said that internationa- g headed. by Comrade N. S. hrushchov .hav been . , A ARERIAR the accounts of the company. and pious -hopesthe mono-tory of the people's revolution nUo
' .

lol to the principles of

pie's Republic would 'automa- all working people- of the lisni. .

supporting. 'by , words and deeds' the efforts of our Republic After giving the sordid de- polycoinmission and so on? ,

toward the elimination of the remnants of'Wàrld War 11, the The death of Bhargavaram Vittal Warerkar, endear- a1d devoted racny of his '
: tically become" a part of Mongolian People's Republic fa Tse-tun's militant. ncluon' of a German peace freaty and' the settlement on this -

-September25: Strike & . :
: ,'

China. are clearly aware that Mongo- chauvinism arid rude attacks b of the West-Berlin 'question. ' ' "Y called Mama Warerkár by his countless admirers, '° ° t problems of mill
workers or cxploiloUons ofThis statement of Mao Tse- Ba would not be independent against the Mongolian Peo- the result 'of the Treaty of Fiendship, - Mutual Assistance has passed away leaving a great void in our countr"s the Harifans and about thetang bears out how rudely and. would not have the sue- pie's Republic and the other Cooperation recently signed between the CD and the ' literary world. - . COTfliPtiOfl current 1n the

' with obvious contempt the ceases she has now achieved 5OCIøl15t cOuntries deeply In- Soviet Union, NEUE'S, DEUTSCRLAND further shesses. frater- ' tWInS Of religion. In one of Hartal I n- Hyde rabad : - .

' Chinese leaders deal with the had our people not linked cense the Mongolian public. nal contacts between our two states have become still wider and : ORN on April 27, 1883, at Mains's Brst play 'iCunj - hI "Singapurtan" hedestinies of peoples: as We see thej destiny with the Soviet The working people of the songer. : Chiplu in Ratnagiri, Behari" was'staged as far back even advocated socialism -he arbitrarily "settled" the Union. Mongolian People's Republic 'j' treaty, the newspaper goes on to say, records, on the : Mama Warerkar belonged to as in 1908, and even this first 'TIi MOOSQ always supported " '

I

destiny of the Mongolian state resolutely condemn ihe great- .. jntemaal , the a jpajon that has eed the generation of such stalwarts attempt marked a SignifiCant pwgressvc causes and all lth . From Our Correspondent - - ,'without the knowledge of the IS clenr that if the power, nationalistic views and 1945 and confirms . the sovereignty of 'the CDR: It deli. : , of Marathi literature as N. C. departure 'from the old Marathi wtirgs were imbued with' Mongolian people. - .
schemes of the Chinese lea- pollcy of the Chinese leaders thtely says that 'the inviolability of the state borders of the CDR Phadke, V. S. Khandekar, drama. Marathi is onèlanguage hr. genuine éoncem for the HYDERABAD : September 25 WS observed on a wide

' After the forming of the ders would be implemented, who are pursuing the adven- one of the main factors of European security and that any C a d ka r I who broadened in India which can take legi. . people. - scale in Hyderbad. Shops were closed and- workers ofPRO Mao Tse-tung and the 0U1 PeoPle would share the turistic alms of expansionism encroachment on these borders by the- forces of militarism and : the surging currents of literaiy timate pride in its more than a, Mama Warerkar was one ofother Chinese leaders re- lot of the interior Mongo- and hegemonism, the state-' revenge will he given a deserved rebuff. renaissance at the turn of this century old uninterrupted stage the founders of the Progressive . as many as 5 1 factories went orrstrike. -

' , peatedly attempted to settle and other national rnent concluded. : century through their intensive tradition. Writers'Association in Marathi HE strike call was given by The response to the, -joint
angüage and all those who had , the AITUC unions Among appeal foi hand was very en-, the destiny of our people \

CttiV activity. Their literasy But till 1881 a couple of I

j

behind its back by iñclud- ' works reflected the new aware- , years prior to, Mam&s, birth, 'the privilege 'of knowing. him 'the factories affected by the strike , husiastic. El hty per cent of
' ' lug the Mongolian People's

-I iis ''i i S problems and their causes that a quarter century of mini- Indian literature never wavered ployees of all thç major hotels also despite the ftonttc efforts of the

ness of , the lndian people to- : mythological themes dominated onslIy will ' remember with were the Praga Tools and the the shops cfosed down their
wards their social ano economic the Maratlii stage and after atitude that this patriarch of' Jay Engineering Works. The em- buness and joined the hone!'

Republic into China, the
statement-said.
It added: The desire of the ' ' Thus Mama was a renaissance al plays with a very very thin j hi fifth ü- hroit and went on strike on a call by the Congress leader3 to kdep the

Mama Warekar's acute sense and contemporary awareness Re was generous to the In the mornIng a huge pro- in the 'afternoon, a massive de. I

man in the true sense of term. sprinkling of social problems
' Hydersbad Hotel Kamgar Union. shops open. ,

-

.Chineáe leaders to make the
Mongolian People's Republic a Rude Pravo' Analyses Mao Tse4ung's Talk , of perception, his deep love for continued to entertain the extent of being faulty, consi- cession starred from the Muehee- monstration of50,000,started from,
province of China ineffect in

the people, profound under- audiences. Later, Annakirloskar dered every youn talent as his rabad industrial orea. Hotel the 'Chsrrninsr and after paradingno way differs from the preda- .

standing of , the moods and and Shripadkrishna Kolhatksr frjl helped liiño joorers started their procession the city steets ended in a huge -
I

Kuomintang reactionaries, 'Vith Japaflese Socialists essential theoretical questions manners of his fellow men and. and then Cadkari introduced all possible ways. Yet, when from the Exhtbition Crountk public rsllv at the Victory grounds. .

tory policy of the Chinese
landlords and mffltarists the

and concrete political actions to °Y burning hatred for the treatthent of social p,roblerns it came to the question of corn- The two joined together at the 11 was addressed. by leaders of all
Who were zealous opponents of ' ' demonsfi-ate the ounlmen ''y msnifestion of rueIty, alongwith a litersey type of play promising with principles. he Praapgtrji Kothi, where already th prties repreented on 'the -

the sovereignty of the Mongo- of the arguments put forward by injustice, ' exploitation and in , wrifing But their approac wa stood fi and ner the woers from Sanatnagat action committee. -

han people. .
[Strong denunciation of the opinions expressed- by ternal Pares which are upholds the Chinese propagandists, 'P'°1 convinced him at an to realitT was nurely romantic. eave way He , was a very area hOd assembled. , The meeting demanded the Im-

The ChInese leaders' Mao Tse-tung in his talk with a group of Japanese g the unity of the world Corn- The new document resfilrnis r eSsly age that a new literature Mama Warercar for tle rst critic of th activities of From the Pratapgirji Kothi. the mediate release of some workers '

munlst movement. the supposfto. 'that the present could he ' of much time introduced realism the Congress - for Cultural ,
workers marched down to Cha- who were arrested on Septem- -claims to Mongolia, whose socialists is contained in this artide which appeared in Th1r a priori refectiosi of spokesmen of the Communist gnifieance, if it did serve the treatment of real contethporary 'Freedom and J remember how' minar. It was a huge demoiictra- , her 25 In connection' with. the '-history of state has roots in RUDE PRAVO, organ of the Communist Party of any joint taliw, their slogan Parts' of China do not sive for , ,

rogressive social purpose. problemson Marathi'. stage. much he was pained by the tion of about 20,000 and colourful 'strike and harts!. Among the

-'- inherited from the Man- world conference of Communist and Workers Parties for another 20 , gears re- problem, that their- ideological realistic medium where ac- Ibsen , and the heroines of Indian Wrifers' . Conference , The procession turned into a The unprovoked police lathi- .

times, are a result of
tile great-power policy they ' Czechoslovakia. The article also asserts that' an early ° COntinuing the "paper war" , a undamental solution of the He felt the-need of thaptng He was greatly influenced bs' activities of this group at the With banners, flags and placards. arrested are 17 hotel workerc. ' I

pTesesu on absolutely uncôn-. campaign, started on their inS- tuolitfes of life could be par- Mama's plays belonged. to real held in Madras, metlng at the Charminar. It was- charge acsainst the students waschurian-Chinese conquer- j now all the more imperative to meet the .splitting cealed programme of split and tiath'e, is aimed at covering up trayed and people brought life. They were the women who Mama. Warerlcar is one of addressed by Makhdoom Mohiud- also cosdemned by the mseting.01'S. The sinister schemes of
' the Chinese nationalists to ,activifles of the Chinese leaders.1 , ' °''°' ° ifltC?flO,tl000liSth, purposes that have nothing in face to face with their irob- were conscious of their roles In the biggest names is the drama- ' N. Satyanarayana -Beddy. On the same do!,, two pro.

a programme our mOvenwng common with Mardm-Lenjnjm.
r

le This need, ssrre 'than life and dedicated to the casue world of our country and The hartal' call was given by , èessisns of gov'rnment .emplrnj-
' - do away with the state In- , p j and rudeness leadershi of the Communist 11-as not yet énc,ountered. As can be seen, the best way flJ thing el-cd, impelled him of women's emancipation and the award of 'Padamhhushan' ° °' committee consisting of ees demomtrafed before thectàte, - . dependence of the Mongo- the Chinese polemic with Party of1' China cures little for Until recently, when we did was the one proposed by the to adopt drama and s'tage a.s equality with men. They un- such other distinctions which representatives of 'the Communist sectetariat under the leaderhIplian People's RepuNlo axe the world Communist movemthit, overcoming the differences and not yet know the content of, the CPSU and, toether with it, by ', " his chief medium 'of exPies' furled the flag of revolt against showered on him only ')" Ssmyukta Socialist Party, of Ref , Bahadur Cour. Tli'y

' absurd and unfeasable. the slinging of mud at impor- resolving disputed questions. talk of Chairman Ma Tse-tung most of the Parties, namely, to He aLso . wrote dozens backward social customs which . expressed - the nation's gratitude PartY and the MajUs-e- were the Government PramIt; Is common knowledge tant leaders and the slander This again is demonstrated by with a. eroup of Japanese social- stop the unwrthy polemic and of novels and tsuiulated bound them down s slaves of to the vast creative wbrk he Itehadul-Muslimeen. employees and , the medical
'--- " that the Mongolian people, which naturally Is picked up the obstinacy and persistence ists, some men nsiht have re- prepare for talks y represem. scares of -outctanding works menfolk ' h ..

cltteè- demanded state trod- Their main demand was Increace
as left behmd, An appeal Issued by "the e'nriloyeec.

; ' having accbmplished the peo- with relish by the gutter press with which the Chinese leaders garded as correct this desire to tatives of the Communist and ° Benali and piker Indian, Apart from laing up the
f pie's 'revolution of 1921, In n the capitalist countries - all are seeking to frustrate a meet- confine the - polemic to the ':.:.(angiwges. ifuesttofl of wonen. Mama' S. S. (HAUHAN Leg hi fóodgralns and national- In dearness aIloI.vance to meet the

selfless
struggle gained theirs jij long ag showed , that the ing of representatives of the fra- bounds of a serious discussion of °ON PACE 18 ,' teaUon of banks. rising cost'of living.. .. "
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conformth' with the CommunIStPRAVO NALYSES
. . stad .h Moscow radio and ' '

1 0 TSETUNG'S TALK
Communist and Workers Parties

FROM PACE 18 follow if they do not want to We will always broaden the whose cohesion is one of the Our Party is of a ainular...- ..- lose their gains and discredit the opposite mad, the rod of sfronges faötora makiig for .

OP1flOfl tiat to :PrePare for '4* ' . .

Workers Parties at an inter revolution all this seems in strengtisemng confidence and peace thfsmeeirng it expeder

-

natsonalforum
rndepen

ea:enetra oughtoutandsober the covenadraflrngcom .'

Important Decisions Taken By
.. . -. notonlyreprintedMaoTse-tungs tatives ofthe. samepartis ' . -

=:q::i; a;1t theircovz- wedw:ffytho polemic ;: exists 'tothis dayit ISUeCeSSaIY O7
butve slm$ chd te dr W National Council Meeting In Delhi

;.

which -is the prerequisite for chinese leaders that economic to support the striving of the ca tions for exam- meetin and are red
gentt2nehj fraternal relatsons competition and strengthemng of peoples for a free life for their le What Mio thmks pf the take prt vs the mtta By OUR STAfF COBESPONDENT
must not be interpreted in a -peaceful relations between peo- sovereignty and indepeidence. Potd agreement." for the new meeting.

L_ . .way that each Partij i,r rea- pies of conutnes with different Indeed, it is absolutely abnormal ; 'ipansible only for itself and social 'stems do not run coon- 'and condemnable that the Amen- A commentator of the New We Il . observe the centeay e Seventh National Conference of the Indo-Soviet
can ignore the. common in- tar to: the struggle against ins- can. imperialists to this day keep York Herald Tribune does not of the First Intemationalin the - CUItUThI Society. will be held at Lüdhiana Punjab)

- _i terests of the movement or perialisin . and all forms of en- their troojs, for example, in conceal hi glee over the 'ad next few days. The cothplexity OIl January 22,23 and 24, 1965. This decision was taken. epen undennzne them. slavement, that we must not South Vietnam, àrganise coups in that the icq monolith . of and difficulty . of the present by the National Council of the Society at a meetin
. Mao Tse-tung's talk, published strise for successes of the. revo- Laths America and run things Stäliniem, a he. puts it,. ."11a3 tasks must not overshadow the held in Delhi oi Sentember27 .

g
in the Japanese oress two months lutionSl7 movement through war in Taiwan. This 'ill not conti-' cracked in many spots and tremendous development of the ' 1

: . .

ago that is sucient1y long for between the socishst world and nue for ever ever more aggeessue national revolutionary working class move . T conference Is expect- decade of economic and
the Chinese leaders to be able the capitalist world But the. principle of sovereign coming to take tts flient during the past century ed to be the biggest na- tecJuiica cooperation ie-

denyits ty(
Kegp 10 esta rncommon with place

But evidently the resent iJ' ,
ecam :1:n.IndIa and the Soviet

onthe .contra'y,on August 1, . .toji conthct the artiCiaI crea-
prbl associated wit the . friendship ever held iii tht . .7 the Japanese press pubhsbed a IIflpertaIiSm of border pmblems arid

gn©i SPhthn activity of the Clnnese ' , . .. country A strong and power- Passed resolutlon firstly
. . istatement by Chou En-lai m fact plans for annedn the tern- Th faders p c1mand xiii excep- . zui delegation from the slst,e 'PP°11 N; S. Khruahchov'z

identical to the talk of Mao 'Ie We will always regard actions tories of neighbotrme states
rea s _ tionally great concentratson of S i' ... .' * 4. . society in ovl.t .Jfljon vlll December 1963 proposal for an

- 'tong) - tius talk merely once winch help only the aegressive Such plans ha,'e taueht man
a forces really devoted to the 1I - . . . attend the conference 1fltOfl1tiOnal agreement be-

again demonstrates the need for forces of imperialism wlo are kind oo bitter a lesson for it to It would be a grave mistake
PflCij5 of proletanan inter " . v st ' . twe an states to renounce

the urgent convocabon of an seeking to find a solution of the regard them with indifference in to take into consideration the
ra on Sm I ,,

3 Two the use of force In the sohi-
mternational meeting of repre problems of our epoch in war as whatever form they appear blackmail of the Chinese leaders In its splittmg woric on an -- " ' tSOfl of aU territorial and bor-
sentatives of the Communist and reckleis and extremely irresponii who threaten a split if an mter unprecedented scale the Chinese "5r Serninazs der disputes and to have due
Workers Parties ble T s

that Mao national meeting of represen leadership seeks to utibse the , z "i , r . regard to hlStQriCdlly formed
The revolutionary working Today when the forces of pro-

ng
t5

en a les- tatives of the Communist and difficult and mtricate process of hP r J In connection wits hit boundaries and secondly dii
class movement has advanced so gress and peace have grown so premier ofth

aw y e Workers Parties is convened ehminating the serious nustaices ' i , y conference wiiich wili be the growthg Indo-Sov1e je.
far that central leadership necee influential tisat m definite conch ment Ikeda h

japanese ovem
A lid 11 f committed during the period of .. , attended by delegates from I8JiOflS

sary at one tune has Ilnally they can prevent war thd not intd° to ask help on the Marxi:t Leninistt' Parties Stalms iersonahty cult nearly 200branehes of the The council decided to ad-
. receded into e past. which, owing to tremendous . teitriãl 'questioiss from any should he erected against a split This period is gone nevér to I semint i1io!tan a letter to rreiáent

.- .. technolqgical development, could mediator and that the question the principles of pmletarian return. The consistent implémen- 'fth th '
Uk Dr. Radhakrisima con-o ShIrkhg bring mankind catastrophic nse of the Kim! Islands concerned internationalism sould he pitted tation of the Leninist pnnciples t ecpa on of ttg him on hI sut-quences a ventunsm is especia not Peking but the Soviet against chauvinism and national that ii the road resolutely taken - " The sub t

era. soviet
.. , Of Duties ly dangerous m our movement. union and Japan. inn. : . after the 2cth Congress of the flfflaS

jeefor !JfliOfl and for the verY -
All this has already been oes without sa th th CPSU b most Comnsunjs Par JOint COiniflththUe

.
mUStP5Ofthmr Chinese 1pd&:e k01J0ufld.

yilyf SOVietiISLtIOIIS(= 'L n f tons
dictated by unit': of in ?rofoundly about the sole possi- te1 >nternationaL relalionsd

movement. Nevertheless eveiy movement which can he slowed . . , Indo-Soviet c taken by the government In
J

the common struggle against im bility or resolvmg the basic wt to wealcen the Soviet Urn th
be exerted to get down but can never be reverted. oser tl

on c Co- the ,elley
.

I erialism a the inter- differences m the world. We Ofl a representatives o we Coin- This rightly infuses us th . fl

1 national forcif war and re. thought that the Chinese ideolo ad the other socialist countries munist iarty of China to act in optinasm
w' TITFIW Executive Expresses The NaUon1 (oiirmji meet- 'i

the communi.
action. To weaken and split up gistshave m view relations be- . - . _ . . , hig was attended b ..this struggle is the gravest crime tween the socialist cornmuiuty iarge nwnber f mlnt

.. . against the revoluonaxy move- and the unpenahst world. . ,. ......... . . j- .. .. e, 1)1. en

/-
mentand pmletanan mtema todaywekarnthatthe tioIise Fcdgrabs T'ade At Rih Message

Mao Tse tungs teriitotial into zones in which sidj# z.eiatxe cu- Prime Minister Lal BabadurS claims, his fawnfng upon-the C wit Americmimp- 'FRQJ PAGE 5 . . . . m ex&utive committee of the National Federation of A 1,etauoo of the NFIW Et -Anup Slngh MP; Shastri señt a message of gooci
1n against the Soviet Union while all the other states all Indian Women which met in Delhi on September 26 and °P ;1s1 tothe srar on

his admiration and secognition he otherpeople aremore o, of procurement by the the wholesale traders are ai- under the presidentship of Kapila Khandwala review 7j,, MufZ Reotor Of Jadavpur Umve felations held oh Septthbet
ho

therafriess ocIrbc: least parthj suffer from great Which was to have recomme±i- thIsdoeurie Butmore W1'tI° operate side by side the work carried out by the Federation since December Vimla Nandi met Ike Union Sl 28 hi ionnect1on with th4 1ta-
occupied Vjetnam, Phillipines, pinver inteiference of these deci remunerative prices for sIgnrncaxt is thèviéws on the graIn. tooi. last and considered the present situation.. .

1Min1stf a fewdtzrfs ago r. Onl Council meeting.
;

! Thailand, Malaya an reached two countries. One does . not producers and fair prices. for pic Issue. can '
e prices . .. .... mi Wath ' . -Defence Minister Y B 1I.

the eastern borders of India, wont to believe that spokesmen consumers has as yet sub- . Nejth
be brought down.

T '
Federation had under- good response. The campaign .

fnrodtwestate-bedlng
.

COOnel Amir .

who Was to iñan
a-

; hts unprecedeiied charkes ag- of a socialist country focus mitted only its "interim. re- The American experts m
the farmers woui get dug this period I Ienr liç Febnthsy continued f04t1 The .aply of the ne? andrad

the seminar wrote a lettta
mast the Sooiet Union that It attention on the supposed commendations The Food ut the government to rod

e a ye prices for theIr campaign for the defence of nght upto the eve of tle exe- J7id rer a y
pressing. thabilit +

ex-
7ias occupied' too many aggressiveness of the Soviet Minister is still in the throes foodgrains if at all ,UCO nor the consumers the nghts of working women cutive meeting Latge demon °"l' Representatives from Mv- due to "ezit business

eisa

11 places hss calculation on Union of discussIng these Interim it is done at the upry ° ga isa at fair prices eampaig against soaring pnces trations were held during the The MhaE.Sht Putijab wishing th seminar
separatist natfonalsstsc forces in The borders marked out in recommendations with state mg market prices" that is 0f enentisil commodities and te caitipaign in Delhi Puijab West ç dth °' uJatiit DOIb.l, West Ben- succe

r the socialigt countries his accordance with the Yalta and governments before announc- the exorbItantly high FOr the wholesalers have work far refugees from East Bengal Maharashtra and many ellOne 5 afid Btha attended the
,l .

threat to present a bill to the Potsdam a g r e e m en ts repre- inghlà decision on them. PiCS which are now pro- already advanced large Bums . °° . other. places. and massive morchas h deei b Nat1or1l CoUncil netlng. K. D. Malayiya,, Aruna AsaI
. .

=tUn ;ite: sentisot somekind of abstract the decision would fite It ttaflspired from the reports and the corn that March 8 wili the important deci Hiren
She question inooluntanly by the history of aggression the be is not very difficult to puue up towarth the sea crops hi return at very iow the caipaign against rise in iamen w attention of the taken. b the Council In the semtaai vh1ch wa.

. arises, how cd the leader most brazen aggressors appealed, flcspate, font ss the self- sonal low prices' should be itS. AS long as there stahk fd flCi at the instance of use legislators and MPs to the
th r t one to launch a DR. A. V. presided over b Heav, Xnthi-

of a Communist Party and a but the historical expression of me chief ministers who sonal lugh prices"which f the market price being Federation had brought forth acuteness of the problem Wom
e n eThatioit GA tries Minister T N Slngh. . socialist cotininj speak thss one of the most important events bad jettisoned- the proposal means that the price should given the official stamn ot ap- )' . lii. memory of the late bun- . . .

way? of our epoch, the diefeat of Car- for state trading . in food- .j at the highest point proval (as per the advice ol' . The j ,wj t. I. der-president of ISCUS. The Soviet Charge d'Affalrs
. man and Japanese fascism by the riflS in May last with it reaehes atthetime ofthé the. Ainricah "experts") the ' ' Fedemi '-

L. A. Korobin and the well
Chauvhflsm Soviet Army and its alhes and whom the Food Msmster is greateit scarcity prices will not come down t I Os rit rej' 77ze

The council also adoited known Soviet Indolot Chel-
also the will of the peoples to floW dI5CUSSIflg the biterim either ' " - " nit ! tue FdwA i

the draft programme for yshe also participated in thePire & Simple ate conditions which would recommendations Of course the experts have ' f wotth
the year 1965 which inclu- meeting and spoke warmly of

prevent a recurrence of war. . . thought of the consumersaiso. it is high time that th : s' ' ' fig i000ô mo ilzaii 3 000
des thejielebratlon of the Panô.it Nehrn' cOntribution t

The views voiced by Mao Is the issue today raised in a d
They have suggested that in ernment took lmmediat aCtsS P' 4 p clothea and Ba 2079 COfldUSlOfl of a undo Soviet friendship

Tse tung can hardly be consider way that it is possihle to elsa! a o order to provide the consu- ion to start procurement oi ,. . in cash Bulk of thi, ,oileaje
ed otherwise than frank na lenge or even desfroy these are come 1 OflY 0 y S mers cheap foodgrams, the foodgj from the kharlf ha beet 1jst,fbzgted in the
tionahsm and chauvinism There achievements? guess even now government should introduce season Itself For even the X cm'o iiais area tsp a ieiegation
is only one explanation this is a Meanwhile the American a system of subsidy and foot new kharif crop is not going rg of the NFIW heaJed bq Arunes s,
peculiar attempt to wthicate nile eVeIepIg experts whosis the govern- the bill from the generaL re bring down pIsces as the -'s' Men&hf presdeit of th West
self disdaining no means from ment had very kindly Invited venues government is fondly hoping t bmnth. This wol is flan unfavourable internal situa Nistory to advise It on scientific fiza- From this It Is clear what Kerala It Is harvest time - ,. -
twa which through the prism of ton of prices for producer they actually want They want flOW flU yCt the prices aimosj ' ..
sectarian views looks hopeless j goes without saymg that and consumer have also the government a foodgrains doubled overnight judt be- 7 Apart frad thete national
and without any prospect hLItOSTJ ii d,elci and will sought ti sabotage any form trade operation t& be such a cause of a transport bottle- 'r - '' °"°"° the Fede .-

Gradual economic consfruction continue to develop But what of state trading and the pro- heavy drain on the exchequer neck ration adopted rsoluhan con gs
the development of science and should determine its develop posed foodgralns corporation that it would have to be given + damning the epa±thesff pokey of i(
cultute everythmg by which ment what should influence sip siltinsately And it Is from The Kerala experIezce j South Afticân gm'etmnent and
socialism should in the long run the trend of this development? These experts are reported these "eitperts" that the Food ShoUld cert5.lflly enable the , "

5 the iepression now 1ing ivied
demonsbst its advantages over Perhaps provocitions and the to have prepared an infor- suiramaniam ja government and Food Minis- out aasnSt the frem fighters ks
capitalism and correspondingly ifesire to exacerbate differen- 'nation document on the eg advice ter 8ubraisin1am to draw the °'°' '°''- the meet
'a genuine policy' of preserving ces to foment discord and mis problems of foodgralns pro- correct conclusions only corn- l lag ekplested serusu wern at
peace and consolidating friendly trust to aggmeate pwblems duction which Is the basL None of these however plete nat1onjsaon of food- ' the tJS iifleivenhOe us SOuth-East
relahons among nations this only si'hioh play into the hmwk of of their discussion with the will bring down the fOOdgralns grains trade wifi assure thb Ai add urgeel emnett of
twd.wMch a people Wh s6ored thC g of Te- ocials ofthe UflIOfl prices nor end hoarding and farmers remunerative ' pric NFJ*

victoiy in the Revolution should venge? ?fin1stry Opposition to any blackmarketing As long as and the consumers fair prices 4° laUondI tounciE hoo mEP14
i-------------------.--- - '-S-S _. S S
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• �:\li�':in��::tJ >f- ��fair pri� sho�/�u; 
ona·cazlby the :left.p.aities and-. o_ut _ e _sta_te m�udingcertaln 

. ._a.1 -· , __ A
... · ·· · . .,_ areas·where· fair 1mce. shops h.. uue un..,,.,.,. n- Impressive •=· . t O ... . .... ed-- --:- th. .. _.,.,,., monsfratlon was _ taken out- In : then open ·on e e:i:cuse 

which more than 2,000 people . at ey _ar� suqilus areas. _ 
took part. • • • · · · _. · · · ·.- · , '· .• : ' · 

Peoj,le,S .• 1ritei-v'eDti�",J:tJ. COfl1pel 
Tra·ders· .to·se/1 at' Fixed Prices 

In Emakitlam .continuous streams 
of workers· and other toiling. people 
go • to the tahsildars and collector 

_ to demru_i,d intervention. and apply 

* . Issue: cards to ,,;very clesen,ing 
•. family within the ·area,·cover

ed . by fair price shops. • _ ._. •.. - : • 
From S� SHARMA 

• TRIVANDRUM:;, Kerala ·has never witnessed �ch 
higli p�ces an? scatcio/ �f rice, the staple food of the 
people, as state � expen_enong today. Prices have generally 
gone up, but that of nee has almost doubled in the last 
few days. Even at that price, it is very difficult· to get. ·-

• ' • .. . 1 

. . . . of cheap rice. · . 
wholesale traders in many areas by • -· • . . · • ', . . moving into . . action; . Reports of . The . district council of the CPI 
�le"s direct lptervention have has , demanded_ that the. govem
�me from Quilon, Cochin. Canna-• ment should co11vene . an· all-party 
nore and other. centres: • • confe,:ence and set up eopular food 

committee� ·at all · levels, 

* _ Supply .· every card-holdblg • . . family a minhnum quantity of four edangazhles per' �eelt C : 

>f- Make .: rice �vailabl� • to
. 

Cir. 
• operative societies and:private . shops at rates fixed by the govern.,: . 

ment. .· •. . . • -: .c • .. : 
At .Quilon; a large nu�ber �f _· • _ Reports of .. such mass • action • • , • • • • 

T 
WO W!l<lks iiave passed since rice and sokl U at Rs. 78 � little . the President took over the '-- th 1 • 

administration of tlie state, 'Gover-
�ay ,,v,.. e ear/er sp�. 

nor V. V. Giri had not been mis-era . . The palice ·was __ quick aiso . i� 
ly iri • making loud promises and mtervening and dispersing a crowd 
brave declaratiom about . supply which had surrounded ii truck full 
of _rice and control of prices. Only, - of �ce bags,, demanding the' sale 
they do not materialise into dellnite of nee at the fixed price. 
action. 

• 
Th -

. . . ere Is : enough and • more rice 
. On Sspt8ff!ber 11 when he in the state. The harvests· have 
• was addies.sing the. secretarles. � coming ill, and more.sup

of the Ker11la govsmme11t about : Plies have been • rushed from the 
their duty In ensuring. food to central godowns. Governor . Giri 
the people, the fact of. the sltua- disclosed that the entire buffer 
tlon was. that rice was not avail- stock the . state had has been 
able ·at the price -fixed by the released.- • • . • 
govsmment . fl) any shop. any- • B h w_here fn the state. _ ut t e wholesalers are keeping 

back the stocks and refusing to 
In· the fair price shops, everi the �II in an attempt .to blackmail the 

. reduced quantum of two measures government • into not enforcing the 
per family • Is not available; Long price control order. • 
q�eues stand. in front . of every fair . · 
pnce shop, mostly .m 'llllin, ,e.; 1a·s· 

- "
F 

• • 
minding the war days of 1944. _ •• I SeZ� a1re 

N�apers repofled that.50:000 Guaranteed !bags of rice had reached Calicut. •, · · • • 
B_ut th

_ 
�

-
pllDple have to pay Rs. _20 . 

more a cbag there than the fixed 
prl� of Rs.�- ' • 

The ·centrai godown hi · Trichur 
released one thousand bags -Of rice, 
te ,the wholesalers In- an attemet 
to bring dowµ prices .. The result 
was .that �e. ve,y same wholesalers 
raised • tlie price to· Rs. 110, thGt • 
Is double the fixed price. 

Uncontrolled· 

-MATHRUBHOOMJ, leading 
Malayalam dally; . reported · ihtit 
the ·govsmment, out of. sheer 
panic, • had instnlcted dfstrlct 
collectors to Informally =re 
the wholesalers that they would 
shut their eyes to the e.rtra prictl 
which the wholesalers are m:
ua�ing from the 

l
eople Oll6f' 

and above the fixe · price, pro-
• olded they ensured S1Jpp!y . and 

sales! 

_
,
.
, Bf k k • Thus, the government

. 
bas �ven aC mar ettng the green sigoal and seal of ap-

. - . kval to blackmarket and Girl 
• At Mattoncheri, 200 bag& of given the goneby to the price 

rice u:ere distributed_ under ,con�!- order, No wond�• the, 
. police S1JperoLslon, not at Rs. 55 ratilaous • traders. are making • bay 
• but at .Rs. 62 a bag .. The irony w _ e the sun shines. • . • 

of ft u:as that the agents of The people have exposed the 
wholesalers com_ered even thi., trick and folled the. game of . the 

J>eople surrounded a wholesaler s have come from Kottayaiu All • With a _vie\Y':tti enstti-8-.'� :it
ch

shllp, . persuaded the· !11unicipal • pey, _ Palghat and many . oth� would be ·n�: oJ!· the _:one 
aum� an�.· the ciYJ) supply: centres. • - . - . . . : . hand to · enable the private 'traders 

�uthonlies: to mterwne and organ� . •. 
: . . . • from • Kerala to acquire c"stocb :· at 

ised -� sale of rice at. the stipu- • T!tese reports_ in __ dlcate that local .rates fixed _by the·governiiient_ and 
lated pnce. . . - • _bodies_. su�h. as pan cha ya ts . and· on the other hand' to - take :.stenf

,People Take Up 
the, Challenge • -

mnnlapalities _are also demanding measures· against those who ha:viiig, 
• effective action_ by· government· to recei-1 their. supplies mahlpul,te · 
.hold-the price line and make avail-, the stocks In order. to secure much 
able 'rice to the _people. • higher prices than· what they had 

to pay, • . • • 

At Mattancheri, in Cochin· 
S" b • · d. ·.people collected _in1 �undreds fu . U fflltte 

frorit of who lesa!e I traders'. go-. 

• )f- Form vi�lan� i:onintltt� at 
• the _village,. taluk arid 'distnct 

levels to. look .. after the . proper 
• organisation. pf . food . distribution., •• • 

downs and compelled them -to sen • . ' Meanwhile; ·-.,; per• the decl-
rice llt fixed price. • • . . slon of the .last meeting of the 'J1ie

. 
memorand� poinl_ed out 

· •• left · parties,· !I deputation on be- , that none of these short term mea-
In Cannariore, more than' 2,000 • half of' these parlies met the sures will become practicable un-hags of rice were distributed to GovsmOI' on Septembf/1' 27 and less the central. government is able 

needy people by a band of people subtnltled a memorandum on _to secure for -the· state adequate 
who had gathered. They also com- t11e food problem. . . supplies from the surplus states pelled the district •officials to con- Th 

. . • -and called. Up!)n the . Got1em0r · to veoe a conference of people's re- _ e deputation . consisted of P. take the �onsiliillty for this; 
presentatives to eosure sale of rice 
at fixed price. 

. . 
·'t.��-................. ��9:0�•· ................... � .... "" ...... ....... 

Along WUh 'thtr,. the people • : • - ,
. 

• • • • •
• • 

• 
• ·•. • 

• : 

::n;:,oth�:v��:.i:c:::nw:� - i cottt PuT1tns i . "e:ff,tctwe· steps to' provide cheap 
: , : 

, food. Left : parties and trade • 
• 

unions afjiliated -to AITUC, HMS : • • a d ! •
• and UTUC. held meetings and f · · · D ! _·

demonstrations all over the state • • : 
on September 25. 

• • 
M£N•EA1'EB§ . ; i! 

Besides demandipg state trading 1 

re!=�::s
-
�::and':i��cr!:. NEW·AGE dated October 11 will�/ J;;_ ed dearness_ allo�nce • and .wages • , • • • 

and protested. against • the· govern- lain an article under this caption by S. A., !� · 
ment's amendments to the Bonus DANCE, ri.;.;�....,___ f th 

' ··, • • 
Commission recommendations. But · '--WIUUUUI O • . . e .�nununisf �-. I;
the main Issue remained that of : • Party of India, dealing 'with the LIFE 'I! 
food prob!�. 

, I ·.-�SURANCE CORPORATION and the • r 
• -� �e state �pital, Trivahdnmt, ;• bl f • 1o· 

· • 
a militant .demonsttatlon was taken 

pro ems .0 Its emp Yees. .. /t 
out by the four Left parties name- f · · . . , . · · · · .. · ; : '
ly, tlie Communist Party,,. the • • • • · • • · · • · • !! 

··�� ............... � .................................... � .. �-�
-
-��.: 

c� employees: Rep� and·arwther pict�� on page 15. - l'HaroE 

I 

-; 

W. 
. .. • 

• �e>n�fbe. ta."en . 1n: only
. 
by_ the, bead:in�· and. the over-"briefed'' message� of • 

11pec1a1 . correspondents _ from- C?1fo. • The nonallgned • co�ntries• co�erence,. : ·which . 
opened on October 5, � NOT all easygoing :for :the Indian delegation led by_ Prime 
Minister Shastri and Foreign Minister Swaran Sing� : . • : ., . ·, . • 

• 111' ls clear: eno�gh--and that the �ttitude .,:·take� by that· the lssile was one for 
11 Jne does ncit have to read · the Indian delegation · ln re- the Africans to ·decide-con-

betweeii the_ .lin�that _. the . gard, .to the question of' the vinced .no one.. . . • 
• 

i 

real masters ln Waslilngton;. . ln the carlbbean.· It Is noll 
• Here /was an opportunity: eno�h ·tor .ari antl�im.p¢ria
to assert India's antl-lmpe- list · government merely to . 
rf.:ilism, which the Indian note the dangers of _the•situa-

. delegation , lost. After this tioµ; It �. necessary for it to 

Indian delegatfon has had to ·admission· to the conference Wliat was• expected '.was . a 
flgbt: �v_ery inch 'of the way. of that a_gent· of -neo-colon!a- forthright denunciation of . 
• • •. : • • • • • · • • - • Tshombe for his crimes in the 

, Ullfortunate • perfo_rmance . condelllD the .role of the: fln
there will naturally be· a periallst powers respQnsJ,ble 
tendency among �e more ---and ln all these eases, aboje 
openly antl�imperialist g9v- all, the. role of US imp� 
ernments r.epresented . at llS!n •. •. . . ., · . , ,, 
Cairo, to. wonder if the In- .As long as the Government; 
dl4n . delegation can. b& . of India fights shy of naming 
counted upon -for .concrete US lmperiallsm wherever it iS 
support on. the · key issues responsible for creating ten
facing the world-particu- sion, !or aggression, for threa-, 
larl� where US imperialism tening and violating the 1n:.:. 

In -,its efforts to secure for • llsm, Moise . Tshombe, - w� a 
India the high place which it totally unpardonable • -mis
had always occupied at inter- . take. .The argument advan
natlonal.• conferelic_es earlier. .' ced 'in defence of India's 

_On . the whole, the dele- silence and . virtilal "neutra
gation C'ln. at , Uµs stage • llty" on this · !ssue-namely, 
cenainly be congratulated • 
on its success in blowing up II, s· 

H
·

·
· 

·. the' false image, painted by � Chinese. propaganda, of an . . ._ 
Jnd:a which 1s· tied directly • -

_ 

-
. _ 

.. 
or iiuli�tly to_ the coat-: • • • • • . :,- : 
tails , of ,-Imperialism and . • . • . 
besltate9 to . champion the . , ,-

• cause of liberation, . 

- R
India's old image ln the. 

• 

nonaligned world as a-leader 
·
_
.
. .

_
·
_

. • 
_ 

• 
of - the . anti�lmperiallst fight • 
was seen once again ·at Cairo 
In the· sliarp and strong draft 

Congo, .above ,all the murder 
of Patrice Lumumba, The In-,
dlan delegation· failed to _do 
this: 
• It . tried to.. "explain". its 

final support to the move to 
exclude Tshombe by saying 
that it did so because • of 
Tshombe's real alliance with 
Verwoerd and Salazar! Not 
one word. • about Tshombe's 

- Is directly involved. . . dependence.. Of nations, . sfJ 
The Prime Minister, in his long wµ1 it not be able to win 

speech, Is. reported to have back.the place whfcll.lt righ� 
referred . to the • events µi fully held ln • the p_ast .among 
South East Asia, to the sitila- • • .. 
ion ln Cyprus, the Congo and --fc ON BACK • PAGB 

• r�solutions . on·. - colonialism . • 
and neo-coloniallsni p-qt. for- . The Planning Commission :and the • Union Cabinet are in the throes of forinu-
_ward, by the Indian delega- • lating the Fourth Plan. The Union Cabinet· is expected to finalise the first draft of the 
tion. - - F'lan .at a meeting on October 13 and pre;ent it to the National Development Coun-

pruning: unnecessary expen.; . 
ditures·and lnsignificant pro
jects. This happened in .the 
case of .the second Plan arid 
ls to happen in the. case-of 
tli.e Third. Plan 'll events are 
allowed to take their normal. 

Prlme Minister Shastrl's · cil, 11'.!eeting in New Delhi on October ¼7 and 28, for its approval. . 
speech and his five-point pro-

. posals 'for action for P,eace. AVAILABLE indications Union Cabinet . and • the the heavy industrial projects. 
(the full detail& are-not to ._ show that ·the ."Shastri Planning Commission. Their The _ Prime Minister had been' 
hand as we go to press) ap- · touch" and the. "consensus'' Dtand is that .it woill.:1 •• be demanding such an approach· course.- . . • .... 
pear also to have created new are being brought Into the Impossible to raise resources even to the. Thlrd Plan pr� 

. respect for India. :· . , formulation of the Fourth for a FJan with an outlay of jects. 
.. - But heJe we see the plan• 

• . : ners decided in advance. ,of. 
even the formulation of,the 
Plan what projects are , to 
be _llri>pped if resources po
sition was ''not· eai1sr:w,;. 
torT'• • And the Irony of. ii 

The talks which the· Prime · Plan too; It ls not:going .to.be .JDore than Rs. 19,000 croies Another point ·1n favour of 
Minister • ha,d • .earlier with what_ the Planning. Commls· • against the Plannµig. Com- a ,smaller Plan Is the· reluc
President _ Nasser and -the sion ,would like it to be, but. , mission propor-al of ali. out:. tance of the Shastri govem-
slgniµg of the .. �dia-'UAR a compromise . between the lay of Rs. 24,0<:JO crcires. ment to undertake any major. • 
joint communique paved the "necessity-men..- arid the "re-' Prime Mipister Lal Bahadur effort' to raise aditional taxa-: 
way for India's active role sources-men".· . • Shastri has been having pro- tion ·in the coming two· . or 
during .the nonaligned con'- The "necessity:..men" are longed discussions with • the thrile years. This is under:. -

is that_ the _ projects. ·thus 
earmarked are all in . the 

. ference: . . . • .. • . the Planning eo�on Planning Commission· .mem- standable in view of the fact 

• , . But general resolutions members who are demand- bers in tlie last few. weeks. He that the general elections ate 
• heavy lndastrfes sector-a 

thing which one could Ii� 
'. even have Imagine�- of . _ and enunciation of - prin- Ing that. the Fourth Plan_ seems to be stressing that .the· very_ near, ln 1967.· 

. ciples by themselves · are should be. of the �ize as emphasis should be on execu-

not enough. It is In regard would guarantee a 6.1 per ion rather . thim on "paper 

to the actual, real-. isSlles • cent growth ra�12 per planning". . 

and J,irobl�ms that the non- . cent in. industry - and 5 P!lr The natural corollary of 

. allirned countries will _ test oent in agricultu.re'-d�g this Is ·that some of the pro-

•. and judg.fl the post-Nehru the Fourth Plan period. jects which would not yield 

fore� policy of our coun• The ''resources-men" are quick returns should. be shel-

try. . the union Finance Minister ved, The projects which do 

And. here lt must be said. and bis supporte_rs. in the not yield quick ·returns are 

The �ed �way bridge at Nagarjunasagar. See Mck page, for. more pl_ctur� anil 
· · , report on ; 4ndhra floods. , . 

By PA�LY y; ·PARAKAL 

Hence the "Shastri touch" . happmililg In ��nis 'Ufe-
coming into action with regard • time. . • 
to the formulation'. of • the Apart tram this; will ,a; Ra. 
Furth Plan; He seems to have 21,000 : - crores . Fourth, Plan 
persuaded both his Cabinet achieve the aims which have 
colleagues . and the. Planning _ been set forth? Will it_ prp-,, 
Commission members that a· vide the common man in thts 
Plan of the size of Rs. 21,000 ·_country with h!g bare mlni
crores would- be able to · mum needs? It Ls_ doubtful,, it, 
achieve the desired 6.7 _ per we are to believe the projec-' 
cent growth in the economy· tions made Into. future _deve-: 
in the Fourth Plan. . .. lopment' by the planners = 

However, in • the true themse�ves. , • • • 
"Sh�tri touch'' a "bui,l_t-in" As far back _as August '1962 
provJSion to increase the o�� the Perspectiv_e Planning 
lay bY another Rs 1,000 crores Dlvisfon of •t_he Plannlnif· 
has also been. made. But this.' comnil.ssion had drawn at-
would be . _po_ssible _only. if · tention. to the comparatively.· 
ei;iough :additional . resources 1ow growth of • development;:' 
a,re generated during t)le flrst achieved in _Inqla and the· • 
two·.or_ three • years of ·the ':'abject poverty'' of the m11-· 
Fourtl;l _Plan. lions of our countrymen.· 

Efforts at the_ formulation : The·. first decade of plan-· 
. of· the !Fourth _Plan do· cer-_ nlng had unquestionably. been.· 

tainly spe,'.lk volumes for a period .of noteworthy -pro-; 
,-·. the· absence ,of,,Jawaharlal, gress in the Indian economy.; 

N�hrn. ·at the ·c• h.clm-· .  of ·The, national• income rose'. 
affairs.'· , . 

• • from • Rs. 10,MO ·crores-. in;_ · 
• Resources : problem,"· )lad· 1950-51 to Rs. 14,200 crores in'. 
cropped •ut:i at the tiin,e,of.the • 1960-61 The. oiltput_ in agricul., • 
second Pian. and. the . Third ture rose by 40 per cent while; 
l'lan tooi But.: �e. _approach in

. 
organi&ed : ,ind,ustry; · pr<i•; • 

to it .)lad }?een entirely __ diffl!r• . duction- doubled, . 
ent. It -was ·sought fo be,. faced ; The advance _ in the spb_ere: 
b:v- iietemitnlrig Ji- tiore;tif. f)le of social .services- was also, 
Plan. when 'the resources po.; 

• -sltion became critical and

. j 




